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hem of the monarch's coat in truly
The " eyascutus."
oriental fashion, the secretary informed
Considerable discussion prevailed in
the Khedive that the Minister had been the newspapers some years ago regarding
won over by the English envoys, and inthe remarkable animal, supposed to be
order to save his own position had de- extinct, but known as the "Gyascutus."
termined to turn King's evidence and to Older people will remember that twenty
reveal to them on the following Saturday years or more ago it was reported that
the whole of His Highness's financial in Indiana a live gyascutus had been
transactions. The latter, fully aware found and caught. The story was to
that such disclosures would inevitably the effect that the said wonderful animal
result in his deposition, immediately de- was advertised by two middle-aged
termined at all costs to prevent their scientific persons as a creature of great
being made. The next day was Friday, strength and ferocity, long supposed to
the Mohammedan Sabbath. After per- be the only specimen of its kind in
forming his devotions at the mosque, the existence, which would be on exhibition
Khedive proceeded in an open Victoria in the local temple of the muses on a
to the palace of Mustapha Pacha certain evening named; curtains to rise
Sadyk and invited that Minister to acat 8. The evening appointed, according
company him during his usual after- to the chronicler, a large and intelligent
noon drive.
As this was by noaudience of the first citizens was in early
means the first occasion en which His attendance, and the heart of the enterHighness had thus honored him, theprising scientist at the door was
Minister had no reason to be surprised, gladdened by the chink of many shekels.
Accident Association.
and pleasantly chatting together the The audience having been fairly hived,
and Mustapha Pacha Sadyk and in a state of enthusiastic expectancy,
THE GLOVED PACHA. Khedive
drove to this very Palace of (Jezireh. On just the moment appointed for the rising
"Do you see that tall, handsome man alighting at that door you see there, theof the curtain there was the noise of a
320 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
now talking to His Highness?" inquired Khedive, turning to the Minister, i n - great roaring and confusion behind the
an old diplomat of one of the State balls vited him to supper on board the Vice- scenes, which was followed by the apBy the Barrel or Oord.
given by the Khedive of Egypt in his Regal yacht, which lay moored in mid- pearance of Scientist No. 2, disheveled
fairy summer palace at Gezireh on the stream, and suggested that Mustapha and wild. "Save yourselves, ladies and
The LAEGEST, CfiEAPEST and
banks of the Nile.
Pacha Sadyk should go on board im- gentlemen," he cried, "the gyascutus is
BEST IN THE WOELD.
""What," said I, "do you mean Mus- mediately with the Princes Hussein and loose!" Then, it is said, there was what
tapha Pacha F., the Cabinet Minister?" Hassan, saying that he himself would the late Byron finely described as "hurry"Yes ; and have you noticed that hia follow as soon as he had taken a bath. ing to and fro," though more of the
Egg, Stove and Chestnut right hand is always gloved ? Look at it The Minister accompanied by the Khe- "fro" than the "to," and they were
Accident Insurance
now. He ia the only man in the room dive's sons, embarked at these very "the first citizens" who reached the sidewearing a glove on that hand, which is steps and was rowed off to the yacht. A walk first. Every citizen saved himself
at HALF RATES.
contrary to all etiquette. If he were to merry evening was spent on board, the entirely whole, barring twenty-five cents
paid the scientist at the door. The two
remove it you would perceive an ugly whole ship being illuminated, and ockind of semicircle scar. Come into the casional snatches of music and laughter scientists also saved themselves, as was
gardens and I will tell you under what being wafted over to the shore. At generally believed, by taking to the adLosses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
peculiar circumstances he received the about 11 o'cioek the Khedive and both jacent timber. In the course of time,
wound, the traces of which he is soPrinces returned alone, leaving on one of the victims made bold to ask hia
October 1,
$200,40459
anxious to hide."
Nothing loath I board the Minister with the two Vice- neighbor if he "saw the Gyascutus."
Total Ijoses paid over... 800,000.00
wandered
out
in
the
fresh
night air with Regal chamberlains, Mustapha Bey F.,The question was repeated by others,
HtenbersMp in force Oct. 1, 32,431
and Sami Bey Baroudi. Shortly after- and soon "Have you seen the Gyascutus?"
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAB OB CARGO. my old friend, and established ourselves ward the sounds of a short scuiHo on became a synonym for "Have you been
Amount -of Insurance in force,
comfortably with our cigarettes on the
deck were heard by the people on shore, victimized?" and as such the saying
$160,376,750.00
marble balustrade of the Palace Quay, I
and then all was quiet and the lights became current all over the United
Aesets-Oct. 1,1886, over 100,000.00
listened with interest to the following
were extinguished on board. Soon after States.— Globe Democrat.
laoses-ctrie-and unpaid,
NONE.
Btory :
midnight the yacht cast loose from her
"In 1876, the English government moorings and noiselessly glided up the
Ingenious Smngglera.
alarmed at the Khedive'a terrible ex- the stream toward the first cataract.
Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
The
ingenuity
of smugglers has never
Full
Weight.
travagance, and repeated appeals to the
" .mnitycostsiabout $13 a year.
$50"WeeklT*Indemnity at proEuropean money markets, sent out to "Nothing more was ever seen in this perhaps been more strikingly illustrated
than it was a few days ago on the Swissi. Membership Fee $5 in
Egypt a special mission consisting of the world of Mustapha Pacha Sadyk.
Italian frontier. An innocent-looking
Rt. Hon. Sir Stephen Cave, Sir Rivers
"On the next day a decree was issued
wagoner,
with a wagon load of cheese,
Wilson and others, to inquire into the stating that the Khedive had banished
state of the finances of the country. his Minister of Finance to Upper Egypt arrived at the Italian custom house at
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President.
These gentlemen, although received with 'for having dared to oppress his much Chiasso. He had come from Lugano,
flattering hospitality and courtesy, ex- beloved subjects,' etc., etc. Four days and his destination was a small Italian
perienced the greatest difficulty in ob- later the yacht returned to her moorings village called Marignan. The cheese
James'R. Pitcher, Secretary.
taining
the information they required. off the Gezireh Palace, and when the two weighed three tons, and the wagoner,
N.J.
Milburn,
In the short space of ten years over Chamberlains above referred to resumed who was "child-like and bland,"
$500,000,000 had been borrowed by the their service, it was noticed that Sami whistled blithely as he duly presented
Egyptian government, and of this im- Bey wore a handkerchief round his his papers, which certified that he was
mense sum only $200,000,000 had found throat as if to hide some wound on hisemployed by the firm of to convey
its way into the state treasury. What neck, and that Mnstapha Bey F. had his the cheese, which formed part of only a
hand in a sling. Nothing can belarge order, to its purchaser at MarigHankins, had become of the balance? Two peo- right
ple alone could tell. One of these was kept secret in the East, and it soon nan. The papers were examined and
the Khedive himself, and the other his oozed out that Sami's throat had been found ^correct, and before resuming
minister of finance, Mustapha Pacha lacerated by the nails, and Mustapha's his journey the wagoner stepped into a
SEGASS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
Sadyk,
the
most
powerful hand had been bitten through by the neighboring cafe with one of the douateeth of the unfortunate Finance Mini- niers, for the day wns hot, and a cigarman
in
Egypt.
It
is
impossible
All the
ster, when they strangled him with their ette and a glass of wine could not fail to
to conceive the enormous wealth of the
own hands on the night of the supper. be acceptable. But the delay for relatter. Large tracts of country belonged Both Sami and Mustapha were rewarded
freshments was destined to prove fatal
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
to him, and he had the right of coining for their services by being made Pachas
to the wagoner's hopes, for during his
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
money in his own name. His splendor Sami, after being Prime Minister at the
absence another douauier
wistfully
and magnificence were unequalled in the time of Arabi's insurrection, is now in ex'
gazed on the tempting load of cheese,
East. His harem of over 3,000 women ile at Ceylon, while his companion,
and, thinking that a slice from such a
occupied the three immense palaces in Mustapha, after being engaged to an
Lo veil's and other Libraries."*®®, Gquantity would never be missed and at
which now all the Government offices are English lady who broke off the marriage
the same time would, in conjunction
located, and he had a special body guard when she heard the history of his hand,
with a morsal of garlic and a piece of
in his seraglio of over 400 superb ama- is now a Cabinet Minister. Blum, the
black bread, afford him' a delectable
FLOUE, PKOVISIONS, &e.
zona who, on state occasions, donned ar- private secretary, who betrayed his beneMAIN STEEET,
MILBTJRN, N. J.
supper, he whipped out his knife and,
mor and helmlets of pure silver. Mem- factor and master, was naturally also reselecting a prime looking cheese,he prober of almost every European order of warded by being made a Pacha, and is at
ceeded to cut into it, or rather he did
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
knighthood, he was on terms of intimate the present moment Under Secretary of
not cut into it, for either his knife was
acquaintance with all the principal State in the department of which Musblunt or ihe cheese was uncommonly
statesmen of Paris, London, Berlin and tapha is Minister."—New York Tribune.
hard. This peculiarity induced him. to
Vienna. The English envoys accordingconsult with a colleague, and together
THE
ly devoted all their energies to win him
A Pronouuceil Sweet Tooth.
they proceeded to make something more
over from the Khedive, in order that
One of the legal luminaries in this city than a cursory examination of those rethey might be able at last to sound the
has a sweet tooth of pronounced type. markable cheeses. Lo and behold!
dark depths of Egyptian finance. It ap- Not long ago he was taking dinner, and
They proved to be not cheeses at all,
pears that they were about to succeed.
when the coffee was served drew the but solid, compact rolls of tobacco art"Late one Thursday night in thesugar bowl to his plate and began to
fully done up in cement; this again was
month of June a carriage stopped at one drop in the lumps, at the same time carcovered with canvass, which was painted
of the side entrancea of the Abdeen rying on a spirited conversation. A
to represent cheese. Of course the 'find'
Palace, a short stout gentleman jumped iriend saw five lumps disappear in the
was instantly confiscated, and the blithe
out, and limped rapidly up the staira, cup of coffee, and fearing that the
wagoner was transferred from the comJOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
demanded to see His Highness at once. lawyer was absent-minded suggested to
forts of the cafe to the hardships of a
The Khedive, on being informed that to him that he was spoiling his coffee.
STATIONERY,
Horse Shoeing and
jail.— Chicago Times.
his visitor was Mr. Julius Blum, confiPENS, INK,
General Blacksmithing dential secretary and factotum of the "Oh, not at all. I always take 10 lumps
in my cup," was the reply, and the con- That valuable as is the gift of speech,
AND PENCILS,
Minister of Finance, ordered him to be versation and the sweetning process wa»
silence is often still more valuable.—
TABLETS AND PADS,
MELBURN AYE. NEAR MAIN ST., admitted immediately. After kissing the resumed. —Providence Journal.
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The flowers I planted in the flush of spring
Have budded, bloomed and withered long
ago:
The grain my lavish fingers used to throw
Long since was reaped for others' garnering;
Yet I am rich amid my nature dearthMy gold is where the rainbow touches earth.
My wealth is molten of full many an ore
Dug from the sacred caverns of the Past;
Stored where the Present's quiet light is
cast;
All blent together, all of priceless worth,
All hid just where the rainbow touches
earth.
And Memory, Faith and Hope its guardians
are,
As holding Love's strong hand I make my
way,
Knowing I near a little every day
The one sure goal where, passing o'er the
bar,
I find, in all the glow of second birth,
My Treasure, where the rainbow touches
earth.
—All the Year Round..

.

Many explosions in flour mills are now
said to have been caused by electricity
generated by belts. Even ordinary belts
are found to generate sufficiently strong
currents to perform the common experiment for which electrical machines are
used.
-_ im . _
The extent to which consumption can
be prevented in a community, if it is
treated as a contagious disease, is shown
by the experience of Naples, where, for
over eighty years it was so treated, with
precautions so rigid aa to be inhumane,
but with the result of practically stamping out the disease.
A resident of Columbia, N. C, has
gone into the cultivation of the sunflower
on a large scale. He has several acres
planted with different varieties of the
flower, and expects within a short time
to be able to supply the Southern market
with the product. The seed makes
splendid food for poultry, and horses
and cattle are quite fond of it.
The academy of Medicine in Paris has
just,been listening to a report on an unusual surgical operation which ended
successfully. The case was that of a
young man who out of bravado had
swallowed a fork. It was extracted by
an incision in the stomach. For many
days after the patient confined himself
strictly to a diet of soup and iced champagne. Later on he took some milk, and
on the twelfth day was allowed a cutlet.
He is now quite well.
A correspondent of the London Standard asserts that statistical evidence
gathered in the United States points to
the physical inferiority of the emigrant
class to that of the general population of
America and Great Britain. In the late
war an enormous number of men were
measured, with the result that the average stature of American born men was
5 feet 7.67 inches, and those of British
birth were only 5 feet 6.58 inches, or an
inch less; while the committee already
mentioned found the stature of men at
home to be 7.06, or practically identical
with that of native Americans. Even
the British laborer who stays at home
has an average stature half an inch
greater than that of the emigrant class.
Edward A. Stevenson, Governor of
Idaho Territory, has made his annual report to the Secretary of the Interior, As
an evidence of growth and progress of
the territory the governor cites the fact
that in 1876 there were but 2,777 children
©f school age in the territory, while now
there are 18,000. In 1870 $16,590 were
paid for school purposes, while last year
the amount paid for that purpose exceeded $130,000. Attention is called to the
fact that Indiaas occupy large reservations, which the governor recommends
be opened to settlement, and the Indians
be compelled to take their lands in severalty.
The Chinese labor question is
elluded to as one of the gravest that the
people of the Pacific slope have to grapple with.
Two years ago not more than six rolling mili3 and steel works in the United
States used natural gas as fuel; now we
have a record of 68 rolling mills and steel
works which use the new fuel, and of 16
which are making preparations to use it.
Every rolling mill and steel works in Allegheny county, Pennsylvania, 55 in all,
now uses natural gas. In western Pensylvania outside of Alleghany county it
is used in 12 mills and steel works; and
seven others, including the rolling mill
and Q-autier departments of the Cambridge Iron Works, 79 miles east of
Pittsburg, are preparing to use it. One
rolling mill in Ohio is now using it, and
eight mills are getting ready to use it.
At Wheeling, West Virginia, one mill is
making arrangements to introduce it. In
all but a very few of the mills and steel
works referred to natural gas is used as
fuel exclusivelv.
Fish is generally regarded as a light,
easily digested, and nutritious article of
food, and as such is often prescribed for
patients during convalescence.
But
every now and again the medical fraternity is chagrined at the suddea set back
of such a patient, and occasionally a fatal relapse follows the "bit of fish" ordered as the proper thing for an invalid"
meal. Dr. J. Stuart Nairne, surgeon to
the Glasgow Samaritan Hospital for
Women, calls attention to the fact—
learned by him through some very distressing experiences—that it is the cooking and preparation of the fish, and not
the fish itself, which is at fault. Boiled
fish, fried fish, baked fish, are all inferior
in digestibility to steamed fish. Dieting
is the half and sometimes the best half of
medical treatment, and medical men are
but poor doctors if they are not good
cooks. But not all good cooks know
that a steamed fish may be safely and
beneficially partaken of when if cooked
in any other way it might be a seriously
indigestible plat.

The late G. S. Hubbard about 57 years
ago entered, for the first time, the
mouth of the creek which has since become one of the harbors of Chicago
The sole settlement there then was a
stockade, known as Fort Dearborn, a
blockhouse of an Indian trader, and a
decayed hut, occupied by a forlorn halfbreed. Hubbard organized, after a
while what was regarded as an active
trade in that region; first loading boats
at Mackinac with merchandise, and
later by putting pack horsea or Indian ponies in their stead. Sixty years
ago the country around Terre Haute and
Vincenncs, Indiana, began to be settled,
and the settlements steadily grew. In
1832 Hubbard opened a permanent business at Chicago, then a hamlet of 130 to
160 inhabitants. To-day that hamlet
has become a mighty city of 650,000
people, and one of the most important
centres of commerce and trade in civilization.

What will the People Saj?
If I prefer sweet solitude,
And lay the world away;
If I do as other men should,
fiun life's race in a faithful mood,
And scorn to set one footstep down
In danger's way to win a crown,
What will the people say 1 ,
If by another's hurt and pain,
1 win not when I may;
If I dare not profit or gain
By jostling others in life's train—
If I toil my living to win,
And grow not rich for fear of sin,
What will the people say ?
If I care naught for the world's gold,
O'er which I cannot pray,
And still be poor when I am. old,
With scarce a shelter from the cold;
If my children, as poor as I,
Lay me in plain ground when I die,
What will the people say ?
Ah, yes 1 but if I stir my soul,
And, heedless of the way,
Contrive to hold secure control
Of bonds and bills—a goodly;roll—
And cross at last the Stygian Sea,
Leaving earth, no better for me—
What will the Master say ?
—Wm. Ln/le, in Philadelphia Call

It has been for a long time assertpcj
and believed that the island of Barbados,
with 166 square miles and a population
of 175,000, which is 1054 persons to the
square mile, was the most densely inhabited portion of the earth's surface.
(A SEA CAPTAIN'S STORY.)
From a communication of Mr. John
"Why it is that any statement from
Worthington, the Consul of the United
States at Valetta, Malta, it appears that sea-faring men in regard to sea serpents
in the matter of density of population is received with such incredulity I cannot
Barbadoes must yield the palm to Malta. understand," said Capt. Samuel Gray of
That island contains 95 square miles of the brig Hester. "The common sense
surface and contains 142,500 inhabitants j of the public at large should teach them
(exclusive of the British garrison and that there can be overgrown serpents as
visitors and non-residents), which is an well as overgrown bears, lions, tigers, or
When an explorer or
average of 1500 to the square mile. The elephants.
city of Valletta contains a great plethora traveller in tropical countries tells of
of population, its area being 0.318 square meeting and killing a serpent thirty or
mile, and its population 24,854, a popu- forty feet long and as large as a man's
lation of 78.157 persons to the square body, the statement is taken as solemn
mile. There is one specially populous truth. When a sea captain tells of seequarter of Valetta, known as the ing a serpent of the same size on the
Manderaggio, the area of which is 0.004 waters off the same coast, people try to
square mile, or 2.56 acres, wherein make out that he is either a knave or a
dwell 2544 persons—a proportion of liar. That serpents of all sizes take to
836,000 souls to the square mile. If the water in the warm seas and often
we exclude the one-third of the island voyages from island to island is a fact
which is unsuitable for cultivation and no intelligent person ever disputes.
the area occupied by buildings, the Why, then, should the fact that some
population of Malta reaches the large sailor caught sight of one of these sernumber of 2000 persons to the square pents en route be disputed?
mile.
"Some twenty years ago I made a
voyage in an English ship called the
How much has been said and written Lord Gray, from Liverpool to the Sunda
of the "Bad Lands" of the far West, and Islands, which are situated in the Indian
how little they are understood! Before Ocean to the west of Australia. We
the construction of the Northern Pacific called at several of the smaller islands
railroad they were believed to be a per- before reaching Java, and it was while
manent hindrance to the development of lying in a roadstead between the islands
the country. No one really knew about of Baly and Lombok that I saw a sight
them ; but they were a great bugbear. to open the eyes of even a sailor. It had
It was declared that a railway could not been a terribly dry season among the
be built through them; the hunters islands, and some of them had suffered
pronounced it absolutely impossible great damage from forest fires. As we
The exploring expedition under Custer worked up to the passage from the south
in 1872, furnished the first positive in- a heavy smoke hung in the heavens, killformation concerning the Bad Lands. ing off the breeze and turning noonday
They are filled with cones, turrets, into twilight. It was easy to see from
pyramids of red and brown terra-cotta. the set of the smoke cloud that there
In some places smoke may be seen was an extensive fire raging on the
issuing from a hillside. I t is not the island of Baly. Our captain at first
crater of a volcano, biit it is a section suspected at first that a volcano was at
from which the coal has been burned by work, but when we came to examine the
spontaneous combustion in recent geologic ashes which fell on our decks we conperiods, leaving the earth in the form of concluded that it was a bush fire. We
cones and pyramids. It is a natural had to come to anchor in the passage,
terra-cotta pottery—a kind of brick-kiln which is not over ten miles wide, and
—ten. miles wide, and extending for after the first twenty-four hours the
hundreds of miles along the Little smoke drove down upon us so heavily
Missouri, which runs through Wyoming, that our throats and eyes were greatly
Montana and Dakota, and whose mouth irritated, while the heat was so great
is more than 1,800 feet above sea level. that the men stripped off most of their
When Lewis and Clark ascended the clothing. If there had been a breath of
Missouri, in the early part of the century, wind we should have got out of the unthey saw the ground on fire at divers comfortable situation by running back
points and were unable to account for to the south, but as it was not a breath
it. The railroad met with no difficulty of air came to give us a moment's relief.
in its progress. The Bad Lands, instead At night there was such a glare on the
of being sterile, have proved extremely western sky as made us conclude that
fertile. In the center of the region, on the whole island of Baly~was ablaze and
the bank of the river, is the town of being destroyed,
Medora, with a vast abattoir, where beef
"After the first day we noticed that
is slaughtered and sent to the New York
market in refrigerator cars. The Bad the fish began to feel the effects of the
They jumped up all around us
Lands were the favorite grazing grounds smoke.
of the bufialos, as they are of the steers as if suffocating, and some of them drove
of to-day, and have been made beneficial about the surface as if they were woundto the human family by the construction ed and in pain. A big bull whale nearly
of the Northern Pacific. So the world aa long as the ship drove through the
passage one forenoon from the north,
moves.
spouting like a fire engine and swashing his flukes about as if to strike a purAnything to Appease Him.
"What is that child crying for?' ' suing enemy; and he ran so near us that
the swell he kicked up made the Lord
asked Fogg.
"I don't know. I've given him every- Gray dance a jig long after he had
The sharks were the only inthing I can think of and still he doesn't passed.
habitants of the deep not affected. They
stop," replied his wife.
"That proves of course, that he wants came about us as thick as flies, and could
be seen rushing in every direction after
something else."
'•But I can't find anything else to give the frightened fish. About midforenoon
of the third da/ p while all the crew, exhim."
"Well, lend him something then can'l cept what might be called an anchor
watch, were below to' seek relief from
you.
the smoke, there was a sudden row
An Astonished Creditor.
raised by the men on deck.
We'heard
"Would you believe it, Bromley? Fen- them shouting and clattering across the
wick dunned me for his bill yesterday, deck, and directly one of them came
The twentieth time, I'll swear. But ] down into the forecastle, while the other
astonished him."
made for the cabin, • We in the fore"By putting him off again?"
castle had sprung up, believing the ship
"No; by paying him."—Call.
to liave been attacked by pirates, but

B0AEDED BY SEEPENTS

„ mate soon gave us to understand that
we had a different enemy to deal with.
We had been boarded by serpents. He
explained that the first he knew of their
presence was a great commotion in the
waters around, evidently made by the
sharks attacking the serpents. The latter had been driven ofi Baly by the fire,
and were crossing to Lombok, which
was still safe.
They had boarded
the
ship
at
every
point,
and more than a dozen were on
deck when the men rushed for shelter,
"The carpenter ascended the ladder
and raised the scuttle a few inche3 to
take a good look, and he yelled right
out in Ms fright. He said the decks
seemed alive with serpents, which were
racing up and down and across with
great swiftness. You will admit that it
was a singular position to be placed in.
We hadn't a firearm, harpoon, or any
other trustworthy weapon among us, and
as for trusting ourselves on deck with
iron bolts, belaying pins, or weapons of
that sort, was a matter not to be thought
of. After we had counted noses, we
found that the Captain, two mates, cook,
steward, and two foremast hands must
be aft. The ship had a few muskets
and cutlasses, and the offlceM had revolvers. If the serpents were to be
driven off the first move must be made
by the officers. We took turns going
up the ladder to get a view of the deck,
and the sight was one to affect every
man. There were serpents from three
to twenty feet long, racing about the
deck, and there was one with, a body
fully as largo as a common nail keg.
None of them was still for a moment,
and the noise of their movements was
plainly heard in the forecastle.
"It was fully an hour before the men
aft made a move, and then we heard the
report of firearms. This was followed,
as the man on the ladder reported, by
the discharge of half a dozen skyrockets,
which had been aimed to fly along the
decks.
Soon after that we heard men
astir on the decks, and we opened the
scuttle and rushed up. The serpents had
apparently disappeared, being frightened
by the noise and flames, and as we
looked over the starboard side we saw a
score of them making off. The monster
of whom I told you had been hit by a
bullet from the captain's revolver, and
ae was swimming about in a circle, head
aeld four or five feet from the surface,
and milking a terrible splashing. He
did not seek to come aboard, nor did he
,wim away. We had watched him for
;hree or four minutes, when a shark
dashed in upon him and seized him
about midway of his length. The row
which followed was the wildest thing
ever saw. The snake twisted himself about the shark, and struck at him
again and again, and the water was
churned up until the foam sometimes hid
joth from our sight.
We were still
ooking after them when a shout
rom
one
of
the
men
drew our attention inboard.
He
lad discovered a snake ten feet
ong curled away in one of the small
>oats. The officers began firing at him,
and he ran the whole length of the ship
and took to the water at her bows. We
hen began a hunt for others. There
was a chap four feet long in a coil of
ope amidships, a second on the cable
chains, and a third on the roof of the
cook's galley. They were spiteful creaures, and were not despatched without
danger.
"When we had carefully examined the
decks we supposed that we were clear of
ur unwelcome visitors, but in a few
minutes a serpent fully ten feet long was
discovered on the main yard. As a mat;er of fact seven of the reptiles had gone
aloft, and we did not succeed in hunting
>ut the last one until the next day. by
vhich time the smoke began to lift, the
fires on Baly to die out, and we got a puff
if wind to carry us through the passage.
"Our experience was identical with
hat of an American ship lying in the
ast end of the passage. She was
joarded by a legion of serpents, and was
[riving the last one overboard when we
lailed her. She had one man bitten
when they first came aboard, and he
lied in less than three hours, swelling up
o great size, and suffering the most terible agonies.
These incidents were
published in and discussed by many
•lisa newspapers, and perhaps by
American papers as well, and I never
eard '\ie fact disputed. Why is it,
hen, that the person seeing a sea serent, or a serpent at sea, in these days,
is held up to the world as a fool or a
liar? If serpents did not pass from island
o island in the tropics, some would be
verrun and others entirely clear of them.
That this is not the case any sailor will
ell you. I have seen, m the Island of
ava, a serpent thirty-four feet long, and
aa large around his middle as an average
mac. Let that snake be seen at sea
wimming along with his head well n n
which is the way they carry themse ves,'

—

and it would be a novel and startling
sight to people oa shipboard. I have
talked with sailors who have seen plenty
of these serpents off the tropical coasts,
and the facts in the story of my own experience are a matter of record in England, having been debated by eminent
naturalists."—-Vex York Sun.
The Handwriting; of Royalty.
Those who have received letters from
the queen, and their number is great
among literary men and women, know,
says an English journal, that her majesty
writes a firm, angular—and, indeed, almost masculine—hand. Occasionally it
is somewhat illegible, but, as a rule, the
queen's caligraphy is clear and distinct.
The queen uses plain cream-laid note
paper, with, a narrow black border. Her
private letters are such as any well educated lady would pen, and any one who
had not been informed as to their authorship, and who did not see the superscription and signature, would not guess that
they were the queen's.
Of late years Sir Henry Ponsonby has
written mpst of the queen's letters.
Still, a letter from the queen, with a por.
trait of herself and Prince Albert, has
been received by many, in whom or in
whose work her majesty takes interest,
during the last twenty years. The queen
always signs letters "Victoria K."
The Prince of Wales is not in the ordinary sense of the word a good writer.
His caligraphy would not commend
itself to the merchant or accountant.
But, for the matter of that, neither Gladstone nor Lord Salisbury is a very legible
penman, and as for Lord Halsbury, the
present lord chancellor, his letters are
quite illegible to the uninitiated. So
bad is his writing, indeed, that he gene•ally uses a typewriter.
But if the Prince of Wales writes
badly the princess atones for his shortcomings in this respect, for her lettersmight be placed before every girl's school
I the country as models of feminine calijraphy. It is not the monotonous round
and upright or "backward sloping"
writing so much affected by the girl of
;he period. It is a clear, artistic hand
of the old school.
Olire Oil.
Olive oil is got from the ripe fruit, and
;he riper the better, even to the verge of
decay, said an importer of the article to
a New York Tribune representative.
After the fruit has been gathered it is
placed in large sacks, and then subjected to a heavy pressure. The percentage
of oil is large, varying according to the
species of the fruit, and usually runs
rom 40 to 60 per cent.
The odor is
rangent when first pressed, but this tones
down in a short time, and when the oil
is ready to be put up into packages it is
agreeable. The best oil comes from the
first pressing.
The refuse is also made
to produce several lower grades, by subjecting it to repeated pressures.
The
finest grade is expensive and the market
for it is limited. Thosa who use the
cheaper oil are satisfied with, it, because
they do not know there is any better.
Just let a person get a taste of the fir3t
grade and he will have that forever after
or none.
Germans have a great fondness for oil, and the trade is principally
among them.
I never could understand why the olive
tree is not cultivated more in the
South. The climate and soil in many
places are suitable for its growth.
It
requires a little care, bears in a few
years, is hardy and it is said that it never
dies. It is said that there are olive trees,
old, bent and scraggly, but fruit bearing, near Jernsalem, which were there
in the Saviour's time. There is no doubt
about their living to a great age, and it
ought to pay to raise them. Cotton seed
is used as an imitation of ths olive or to
adulterate it. It is a rank substitute and
has not the slightest flavor of the olive.
It has a large sale, and grocers unblushingly sell the slimy stuff as olive oil. It
maybe that it is done ignorantlr, but I
have a strong suspicion that there is
more money in it than in olives. It is
more fit for lamps and machinery than
for the human stomach, though its effect
is harmless.
Successful all Konud.
'Most everybody has his pe; phrase,
which he Is apt to use upon ali occasions.
Mr. Hayseed's is met with some success.
"How are you getting on v.-itb. your
stock-raising, Mr. Hayseed?" he "was
asked recently.
"Well," he replied,
"I've met
with some success in raisin' calves."
"How is your oldest bov doin<* at
school?"
"Well, he's meetin' with some success
as a scholar."
"He ought to, for he has been well
brought up.
Your wife is a splendid
woman, Mr. Hayseed."
"Well, yes, the old lady has—er—met
with some success as a female."

Where Genius is Admired.
L i g h t and MinUow.
Tnlbot's Long Bead.
A stranger who had just arrived at a
The tilted moon of summers long ago,
"The
Lakd
Shore
folks
were
nwfullj
The Cunning story of an Inch country hotel in Arkansaw, became inWhore havo they drifted to away from mo?
glad when a certain man died up in Bufand a Half of Land.
volved in a hot discussion with the An I n c i d e n t of t h e W a r Told falo the other day," said a conductor. Could I but follow, and forget to know,
And know but what I mu^t forget and so
by a n Ex-Confederate.
clerk. Finally the stranger, striking the
'The man's name was Talbot. About
Drift on and on throughout eteniityl
r
A
ough
piue
counter
with
his
fist,
exMerchant, Jealous of ffis' Neighbor's
twelve years ago Talbot saved a train
There
is a voice that comes when we are old
A Mixed Affair in Which the Captors Be- from going into a washout near his farm,
claimed :
Success; Over-reaches Himself.
Proni out tho blind eclipse of days gone
came
the
Captured
Several
Times.
'•louarc the biggest liar in Arkanand of course the company felt very
bysaw !"
grateful. P. P. Wright, Superintendent Strange whispers through tho heart when It
In one of the streets of New York runIn
August,
1804,
when
Kilpatrick
The clerk, instead of becoming ofof the Buffalo division, sent for him and
is cold,
« n g west from Broadway, two stores
struck the Atlantic and Macou railroad loaded him with thanks for himself and W~hen nearly all the story has been told,
stand side by side with a space of one fended, said:
And the poor eyes aro weary, worn and
"Let me see you a minute, please." at Jonesboro' and other points I was the company. Talbot modestly declined
and a half inches between the walls an
dry.
attached to Armstrong's brigade of a money present of $500, but said he
He
drew
the
stranger
aside
and
reunusual sight in a metropolis where land
Jackson's division of Confederate cav- didn't object when Wright proposed The yellow light of waning eventide
marked :
w valued by the i n c h. The curious story
alry. The Federal raider struck Jones- making out for him a pass good for the Plays o'er the uplands as they greet the
"Who told you ?"
of that vacant space is this:
dawn,
boro' late one afternoon, drove out the remainder of his life. While Wright
"Who told me what ?"
Fifty'years ago these lots were owned
And in tha heart still must there somewhere
"That I am the biggest liar in the militia stationed there in small numbers was writing out the pass Talbot in- I
hide
by two persons, whom we wiUdesi^-.ate state."
and applied the torch to four-fifths of quired:
j Old memories that will not bo denied—
as A. Merchant and D. H. Ogg. Busithe
town.
Next
morning
as
they
came
"No one."
" 'Say, Mr. Wright, have you any ob- i Sweet, O most bitter sweet, that they aro
ness was creeping into the street rapidly
on up to Lovejoy's station, our division,
gone.
"Then how did you find it out !"
jections
to making that read good for me !
and the demand for more storeroom inwhich had been widely scattered the
"I knew it at a glance."
Strange silence of the soul. What can I
and
a
friend?
I
may
want
to
take
a
i
duced Mr. Merchant to pull down the
say?
'•My friend," said the clerk, affection- day before, were massed and ready for
old building on his premises, and erect a ately placing one hand on the stranger's a fight. Our infantry had been fighting friend up to Cleveland with me some | I can no longer weep, O skies above;
time
to
see
an
uncle
of
mine.'
!
I hnve no heart to die, nor live, nor pray.
store and warehouse commensurate with shoulder, "you are the sharpest man I and falling back for an hour, when we
"Wright was so full of gratitude that O meadow moon and stars, so far away,
the demand. A well known architect ever saw. It took me some time to find moved into the fight, two thirds of the
And thy dear face still farther, O my love.
was employed, a contract for material it out, but I am the biggest liar in the command being dismounted to support he couldn't object to anything, and the
—Indianapolis Journal.
man
got
his
pass,
good
for
himself
and
given, and the building was put up by state. If you were as good a judge of a one of our batteries, and while lying in the
friend,
and
it
was
afterwards
sent
on
to
day work, in the most substantial man- hoss as you are of a man, you could soon ravine just behind the guns were taken
HUMOROUS.
headquarters and countersigned by the
ner. The foundation had been set ex- get rich in this country. Stay at our in flank by a charge of the Fourth
President
and
general
passenger
agent.
tlse hare— Stewed cat.
tra deep the bricks being laid, not after house as long as you please, and your Michigan cavalry. I admit that we
"Well, now, what do you think? For
the manner of modern days, but with board shall not cost you a cent. You were badly rattled at the onset,
A charitable construction—The poor
more than teu years that man Talbot
the best of material. Mortar was not will not find a place in this country some of the men breaking for the
has
been ridiug constantly between Buf- house.
spared between the bricks on the several where geuiu* is admired as much as it is cover of a wood a few hundred yards
If a man is to die by inches he wants
falo
and Chicago, Buffalo and Cleveland,
away, and being sabered as they ran. A
courses. The beams were heavy and at this hotel."—Arkannaw Traveler.
to
be tall.
cavalryman rode straight at me with up- or Buffalo and Toledo. He was never
keyed into the walls. An iron vault
The weight of the wicked—180O
alone.
He
always
had
'a
friend'
with
was set in solid masonary on the ground- A Horse's Hind Legs and Shoulders. lifted sabre, and I hauled up my musket him. The friend was usually some com- pounds to the ton.
floor, and a heater placed in the baseDid you ever notice, says a St. Louis to shoot him off his horse. At that time mercial traveller. In short, Talbot has
"I'll just give you a few points," rement, the flues of which ran up farrier, the pleasure a horse seems to get my regiment was armed with rifles, shot- made railroad riding his regular busi- marked the paper of pins as the man sat
guns,
carbines,
revolvers,
sabres
and
to the third story, and the appoint- from elevating his forelegs? Leave your
ness. He made arrangements with on it.
ments throughout were of the most horse tied in front of your house five swords. A few men had carbines and various wholesale and jobbing houses to
Some things are more valuablo when
sabres
together;
all
others
depended
elaborate sort. When the store was minutes, and he has his fore feet on the
carry their men, and booked his engage- they are upside down. A figure six, for
on
one
weapon
alone.
Those
who
had
completed, Mr. Merchant had no diffi- pavement and his hind ones in the
muskets did not have, except in rare in- ments months ahead sometimes. When instance.
culty in finding a first-class tenant, to gutter.
stances, sabres; those who had sabres these failed he picked up stray passenA tale of youth, maiden, and father—
whom he leased it for a brief term of
I asked a local horseman why that
had neither muskets nor revolvers. Not gers here and there. After paying his Scene one, gate; scene two, gaiter;
years. The tenant took possession, the was, and he told me it was an action
over one company in the regiment was sleeping car and othe: expenses he had scene three, gait I
store was filled with goods, business soon perfectly compatible with the "build" of
as well equipped as the Federals. I had $6 or $8 a day left as clear profit, and
Elsie (seeing for the first time a calf)—
^commenced to thrive, and both tenant a horse.
an infantry musket with bayonet at- out of these profits he managed to amass
and landlord were happy.
"A horse's shoulders," he said, "not tached, and when I sought to fire on the a snug little fortune. He tried to use his Oh! mamma, these must be the little
that give condensed milk I
Mr. Ogg, somewhat jealous of his withstanding their strength are very cavalryman at close range the charge pass on the limited express, but the com- cows
1
'Always aim higher than the mark,"
neighbor's success, also concluded to re- delicate and very apt to become strained. would not explode. Then as he rode pany wouldn't have it. In fact, they
build. His old building was torn down, The raising of the fore feet rests them, me down, I defended myself with the wanted to refuse to carry him altogether, says a philosopher. If there is a strawand excavations for the new were made. and throws the weight on the hind legs. bayonet, wounding him in the hand and but their lawyer concluded that the suit berry mark on her chin, this is good adAt this point Mr. Ogg called on Mr. In the stable a horse will always kick flinging his sabre to the ground. I had for damages would be too expensive. vice.
A Chicago woman's hair turned from,
Merchant and informed him that his out a hole in which to put his hind feet, the advantage and he saw it and grace- Talbot is dead now, though greatly to
(Merchant's) wall extended one inch and and those who study the comfort of their fully surrendered and came down off his the regret of several travelling salesmen." deep black to yellow blonde in a single
— Chicago Herald.
day, but she had swapped wigs; that
a half on Ogg's land. This was a great horses always make the front part of the horse.
was all.
surprise to Mr. Merchant, who did not stall higher than the back. Besides,
During this time there was fighting all
A FictHre by Telejraph.
"Why don't you rise earlier? Itis
hesitate to tell Mr. Ogg that he doubted this has a perceptible effect on the beauty around us. A part of our men used the
A Scottish inventor by the name of dreadful to be so lazy." '"Alas, I have
of a horse, and the prettiest shoulders
the fact.
ravine for a rifle-pit and could not be
"Have it surveyed, then," was Ogg's are always found on horses whose stalls dislodged, and the cavalry were gullop- Glenville has patented still another often tried 1 I can make up my mind to
method of sending a picture by tele- it, but I cannot make up my body."
are constructed in accordance with the
reply, "and find out for yourself."
ing hither and thither through the graph, with the novelty that tho arrangeanimal's
instinct.
Tho Earl of Carnarvon, at a banquet,
The survey was made, and Merchant's
smoke. I asked my prisoner what com- ment is purposely devised for a photoI in proposing the health of the clergy,
building was found to encroach one inch
mand
he
belonged
to,
and
he
answered
His Trick Exposed.
graph to be taken at the receiving end of said that "in these days clergymen were
and a half on the land of his neighbor.
It related to a well known Macon man Fourth Michigan. Bullets were zipping the wire. Briefly described, tne method expected to have the wisdom and learn"Well," says Merchant, "I'll pay you that he recently went to Griffith and at- about us like angry bees, but I could
consists in projecting the picture, or ing of a Jeremy Tailor." His lordship
for the ground. How much do you tended the church with a young lady not take him to the rear for the simple
portions of it at a time, upon a selenium was next day reported to have said: "In
want I"
on whom he was very sweet. When the reason that there was no rear. Rebel cell placed in the circuit of the telegraph these days clergymen were expected to
"I don't want your money, I want contribution box started out on its rounds and Yank were mixed up like beans in a wires, which, according to the greater or
have tho wisdom and learning of a
the ground," was Ogg's ungracious the young man took a five-dollar gold bag as far as I could see. I stood hold- less intensity of the light received, so journeyman tailor.
answer.
piece out of his vest pocket and displayed ing him by the arm with one hand, and acts upon the current as to cause it to
"Oh, pshaw! you are joking," said it in such a way that the young lady saw hanging to his horse with his other, bring into play a greater or less number
Napoleon and tho Violets.
Merchant. "You certainly don't intend it. She mildly rebuked his extravagance, when two Yankee Calvalrymen came of subsidiary currents connected with an
It was three days before going to
to have me pull down my wall for the but he said ho often contributed that riding up. My man appealed to them, incandescent electric lamp, that would Elba that Napoleon chose the violet as
3ake of an inch and a half of ground !"
much, especially when in strange and as they raised their sabers at me 1 consequently be illuminated in honso- his emblem, lie was walking in the
" I mean just what I say," replied Ogg. churches. Watching his chance he surrendered as a prisoner of war.
nance with the strength of the current. garden of Fontainebleau, accompanied
" Watch your chance and run him in- These successive illuminations, brought
"It suits my plans to have that inch and slipped the gold coin into his pocket and
by the Duke Bassano and General
a half, and I will have it I"
slyly took out a silver quarter which he to our lines," said one of the men to my to a focus upon the sensitive plate, Bertrand.
He was still undecided
Neither the appeals of mutual friends, as slyly dropped into the box when it captor, and both rode off at the call of a would give images of corresponding whether to accept exile, and was discusa sentiment of neighborliness, or offers reached him. This fixed the impression bugle.
brightness to the prints in the picture sing to that effect with his companions,
of money, could budge the Shylock. So on the young lady that her beau was j The Yankee now had his saber and my thrown upon the selenium cell; the final when he espied a little boy, the son of
at a heavy loss Merchant settled with generous and held the church in high gun, and as his horse became very restive picture, of course, would consist ot a the head gardener, picking some violets
his tenants, tore down the wall and re- esteem. At the close of the services, as he could give me but little attention. series of these points in various depths and making them into a bunch. "Will
He asked me what command
built it on his own gtound.
was the custom of the church, the
of shade. The idea is certainly ingenious, j you give me those flowers?" he asked.
In the meantime Ogg's building went amount in the box was announced. The I belonged to, how the fight and the sending of a carte de visite by Yes, sire, with pleasure," was the answer.
up. He strove to outdo his neighbor in total was $3.75. Griffith has no charms seemed to be going, and rather depended telegraph may be a less distant achieve- "Gentlemen," said Napoleon, "tha
solidity of its masonary; he went one for the young man now.—Macon, (.Oa.), on my honesty not to run off. He had ment than has been believed.—Photo- meeting with the child is providential;
just suggested moving along the ravine
'
story higher, and in finishing the store Telegram.
perhaps the flowers are a hidden comgraphic Times.
when a dismounted Johnny, who was
was even more elaborate in the appointmand from God, may be to imitate their
dodging about in the smoke, came upon
Ages of Chinese Children.
Wo Use.
ments.
He completed it, found a
modesty. Henceforth they shall be tha
The Chinese do not reckon their age emblem of my desires." His courtiers
Backwoods School Teacher (to boy)— us. He took in the situation at a glance,
tenant and executed a lease; the tenant
and inside of a minute Fourth Michigan from the day of their birth, but from could not prevail upon him to change
moved in and filled the building with How far have you gone?
Boy—Ain't never been very fur, 'bout was again my prisoner. My friend took New Year's day. It is on this account his decision. During the time he remerchandise, and Mr. Ogg was happy._
the saber and mounted the horse and sometime? difficult to find out the true mained at Fontainebleau he constantly
The busy season came around again, ten miles from home, I reckon.
Teacher—I mean how far have you ad- rode away, while I got my musket age of young children. Here is a tiny carried a bunch of violets. The story
and Mr. Ogg received a call from Mr.
shaven-headed bundle of humanity, leaked out. From that time the troops
back.
vanced in your book?
Merchant.
' 'You'll probably be re-captured again," scarcely able to stand alone for a mo- named him Father Violet. Then it filjjov Over ter this here pictur.
" I have come to inform you, Mr. Ogg,
Teacher Why, thats where the first I said to the blue-coat as we walked side ment, and you are gravely assured that tered to the people, and in the violet
that your building is one and ahaU inches lesson begins. You can't spell, can by side up the ravine.
he is three years old! If you have left season they all carried it as a rallying
on mv lot," said Mr. Merchant, which, of you?
"Very likely," he replied as he walked the sacred rules of propriety at home,you token. — Cincinnati Enquirer.
course, Mr. Ogg disputed.
"Have it
Boy Ken spell dog an' cat, but ain't on ahead and ducked every two seconds venture mildly and politely to cast just
surveyed then, and find out for yourself, no great shakes on bird an' hossfiy.
a faint shadow of doubt upon the statefor a bullet.
An Ox and His Master.
ment ; or if you do not discredit the paTeacher—You
little
rascal,
you
must
We
had
proceeded
not
over
a
hundred
M
S
An
ox,
whose master had a fine field of
The Turvey was made, and it proved
not talk that way. Did your father ever j yards when a crowd of about twenty rent's assertion, but are still unacquaint- corn, determined to enter the enclosure
that Mr.Merchant was right. Ogg's store
cavalymen, nearly evenly divided as to ed with the mode of reckoning, you for a feast, although he had no comhear you talk that way?
w a s on Merchant's land one andla half
friend and foe, came surging down upon probably condole with its parents on the I pi a j n t 3 t o ma^a of the provender daily
Boy—Nome.
Tnches. In rebuilding, Merchant had,e
Teacher^ Then I'm glad that there is us as they cut and slashed.
We were slight degree of progress he has made to- j p ] a c e l j before him. He took advantage
back Ms wall three inches, and Ogg s
Should a child arrive of night to break into the field and eat
some one whom you respect.
( both knocked down in a jiffy, and I got ward maturity.
masons had built close up to it.
No use'n talk'n that way befo a cut on the head from a horse's hoof in this world at 11.55 on New Year's eve, his fill, but scarcely had his-greed been
Boy
The sequel is very soon told. The man
which left me unconscious for a quarter the fond father will proudly assure you satisfied when he was taken violently ill,
Jo showed no mercy to others could dad, for he's deaf. Ef er hoss wus ter
the nest morning that the new arrival is a n dl l i g snowing* called forth the masof an hour.
flng
dad
lie
couldn't
hear
hisse'f
hit
the
flnd no friends to intercede for himWhen I rallied the fight was over, the two years old, and never so much as ter, who said:
around. Arlcansaw Traveler.
he
Federals having flanked us and passed think that what he says is untrue.—
"Hud it been safe for you to eat corn
Silenced.
on. As my captor and prisoner was not Brooklyn Magazine.
at
this season of the year, I should have
"Well I never," remarked Dumley, as found on the ground the conclusion was
placed it before you. Your ignorhe tried' to bite through a muffin the that he escaped to his own lines.
Senteniions Wisdom.
I
ance and greed have placed your life in
other morning at breakfast.
A hard-headed business man of Dehave always hoped so, for he seemed to
"What is the matter?" inquired the be a fairly good fellow.— Detroit Free troit was among the guests at a recent danger."
Moral:
Still, when a boy of about
fashionable gathering, where also was ts four years old wants to pick up a hornet
Press.
landlady.
"This bread is awful," angrily replied
very loud and very obtrusive new rich butt-end first, and can't be convinced
Dumley—Kobinson. I want yoip adwoman,
Dumley.
that there is anything but fun in it, the
vice. Brown, I hear, has referred'tome
"Humph," growled Hard Head as tha
"Well, it's better bred than you are,'
as an inspired idiot. What had I better very loud and so forth swept past him best way is to let him branch out for
was the freezing response.
He'll rise higher and come
do? Robinson
(thoughtfully)—<Wull, in the grand procession. "Too much himself.
The silence that came over tho break- Dumley, I think you ought to uiakje him money and hasn't had it long enough." down with a harder bump,—Detroit
Free Press.
fast table was so deep that H punehed a take back that word "inspired."
—Free Press.
hole, in the cellar
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& Schley 26 Broad street, New York,
for a handsome lithograph "The
World's Exchanges." The engravingis by Messrs. Boot & Tinke,rTribune
building, New York, and is executed
in the highest style of the art.

All Best Makers

BEOAD St., NEWAEK, N.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Up° ht and Souare Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos ami
Organs So to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt ot
first payment.

MILBURN, N. J.

BarnardT& Bailey,

for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample >ioi of goodB that "will
put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever tnought possible at
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both sexes of all agea, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the business, we make this uaparalloled offer: To all who TIN,
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diJ. rections
etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STINSON <fc Co., Portland, Elaine.

Carriage,
ANO

WAGON
MANUFACTURER.

Considerable complaint is heard
regarding the condition of the side- Horseshoeing1 etc.
walk from near the end of the TelA line of One and Two Seat Carford road to the terminus of theriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Milburn line. In wet weather the
Springfield, N. J.
walk is covered with pools of water
which would not be the case if proper
care were taken in repairing ifc.

O R G A N S.

P I A N O S

A SPECIALTY.

Jas. Farrcw,

PAIiLOR

OF

FLOUR, FEED, GKAIN, Etc.,

Attorney at Law

GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 A.M.
, GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. IT. and 3.30 745
P. M.

AxD OlHEB FinST-CLASS

ROAD BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS

William L. Ford,

TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
9.53 11.01 W.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.4li 5.1G C.57 8.3S
U.*6 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.13 8.35 30.18 11.15 A. M
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 li.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Satur
day night.

Loring & Blake,

Emerson,

Groceries
MAIN ST.,

Dyer & Hughes,

Vose & Son,

John D. Meeker,

SPKINGFIELD, N. J.

Shoninger & Co.,

PLUMBING,
ROOFING

COPPER

I. D. GONDIT, JR.,

Designer,
MILBURN AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

W. S. STONE,

and

and

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

Veterinary Surgeon, STOVES, RANGES
CHATHAM, N. J.

AND

Thomas J. Flynn,

House Furnishing Goods.

FEENCH AND A1IEKICAN

• In the communication of " ObserAgents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
ver" in the last issua of the BUDGET,
Ranges and other stoves.
the following appeared, (referring
to au article in issue of November
MILBURN, N. J.
3d)
(>
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
. Now if the writer of the article
Wholesale
and Retail.
had been in a just form of mind or
had conferred with observant 23eople
193 Main Street,
G. L. BAENAED.
F. S. BAILEY.
around him he would have known
FOE
SALE
BY
that something else had been done
Orange, N. J.
besides the removal of a few weeds
OEO. SOPHER,
and would not have ascribed to himself a hand in the work."
MIL-BURN; N. J.
In issue of October 27, we pointed
SUCCESSOE TO
out the rough sidewalks at Short
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
REPAIRING.
more money than at any thing else by taking
Hills following in sight of the passan agency for the beat selling book out.
TSOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
Beginners
succeed
grandly.
None
fail.
Terms
ing trains, the dead plants on what free. HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland llaiae.
should be a fine lawn, the roads pepEstimates furnished on application.
Mam S t opp. Fandango Mill,
Jobbing promptly attended to.
pered .with large stones etc., and in
MILBUEN, N. J.
nest issue we claimed credit (and we
NEW YOEK OFFICE, U MTJEKAX ST.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
believe justly) in bringing Mr.
Hartshorn's attention to these faults
A. B. REEVE,
W. E. Ayres,
and in seeing the suggestions made
by us carried out, at least partially.
OARRIAGE
TRIMMER, Btou.se and Sign
Is continued drought an obstacle in
AKTJ
the removal of unsightly dead plants'?
ALL ORDEKS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
.or will rain assist in taking large
P a p e r Hanging, E t c .
•stanes from the walks, or loose ones
JEWELER,
kin all their branches.
from the roads? If so our claim we
MAIN
STPvEET,
NEAE
DEPOT,
O R ISTIGKHT.
JTILBUEN, K J.
admit was unfounded, but when
MAIN ST.,
- SPRINGFIELD.
suggestons made by us are carried
WANTED.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
D. C. Tingley,
out almost immediately, our claim P. 0. Address,
SUilHIT,
N. J.
appears to be substantial.

CONFECTIONERY,

Roberts & Mundy,

W E B. DENMAN,
Carpenter & Builder

Thomas Lamb,

UPHOLSTEEEE,

Spring Lake Hotel,
JUNCTION OP

NOTICE OP SETTLEMENT.

• All claims rendered in the name ot the estate of
Lr. E. 1. Whittingbam may be paid to :he under,
signed at theDrug Store. GEO. S. CAMPBELL,
Agent let the Estate.

Special Notices.
FOR SALE.
One two Beat depot wagon. Enquire at MILBUES
WAGON "ft'OH&S.

OYSTERS.
The Oyster season having now fairly
opened James Crann Springfield is prepared to furnish fust-class goods at lowest
prices.

Morristown & Springfield
After Forty years1
experience in tha
reparation of more
Sian One Hundred
I Thousand applications for patents in
[ the United SUtes and Foreign countries, the publishers of the Scientific]
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy. rights, etc., for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experience ia unequaled and their facilities are unsurpassed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed,
in the Patent Ofiice on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn & Co. are noticed
inthe S C I E N T I F I C A^IKRICAN", which has
the 1 argeat circulation and is the most influential
newspaper cf its kind published in the world.
The advantages of auch a notice 67ery patentee
understands.
This large andsplendidly illustrated newspaper
ts published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country, i t contains the names of
all patentees and title of overyinventiou patented
each. week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Muna & Co., publishers of Scientific American
K;l Broadway, New York.
^ Handbook about patent?, mailed free.

R. Marshall,

Boot & Shoe

Express.

Joseph Senior,

Odorless Excavating

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—That the assets of
the late firm of \Yliitting]uini & Cumuliell have been
adjusted between the rcpreucntntives of Dr. E. T.
Whittiugham. deceased, and Dr. W. Campbell.Jx.
aud that all receipts for Htrvicea rendered ou or before thu 25th day of October, IKSli, made out in the
name o( the oetate or E. T. Whittinnhara, will he
held us o valid release for all such claims held l>v
the late lirin.
W. CAMPBELL, Jr., M. D.

MAIN STREET,

AVENUES.
SUMMIT,

N. J.

JOHN B. McGBATH,
- Proprietor.
First-Class "board by the day, week or
month. Good accommodations for
Social Parties. Best of stable
aeconimodationsI will mail (FREE) on
i receipt of n 2 cent
stamp, a recipe, forasimple y~
that ivili RE?jovn
TAJST, F K E C K I - E S . L .
B L O T C H E S , IJf.ACK H E A D S , E t c . ,
leavii ; g the skin soft, d e a r and beautiful.
Touch ivith this compound the mft iili- cheel-,
Ami tlio bright glovr will best its virtues speak
Also instructions for producing u luxuriant
ETOtt'th of hair oa a bald head or smooth face
Adijress—A. D. KTEMPIU.. I«> Ann St.. New York.
Dff. BOWNE'S DKMAL I'AKLORS.U Barclay St,
Neta York, 8 doora from Aator House ; 1 door from
cit/Peter's Church. Freah Gaa for Extracting kept
constant^* on hitud.

H MAKER,

PAINTER

Taxidermist

Dealer in

Beef, Veal,

Milburn Avenue,
SHLEUEN,

Lamb, Pork, &c.

.

.

N

j

- AND SATLeave orders at Braj-man's
Neivs Depot.

Wm. M. Clouser,

BUSINESSESTABLISIED"

MORRISON

BROS,

SPKING-FIELD. MXBTJEN AND
NEWAEK, also OEANGE

(Sacceasore to H. Morrisou.)
ana General Jobbing, particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering h o r S

^ C o n n e c t i o n made ^ith responsible Railroad and Express Co's.
AIANTJFACTUEEES.
Key and Second hand Carnages Buss
etc., constantly on hand, or ''m-Idl^t
order.

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
OFFICES.-G21 Broad Sheet
Market street, Newark.

and

209,

THEBUDGET.

To Our Readers.
Fish Culture.
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
We would respectfully call the atFor some time past efforts have
been quietly made to stock the upper tention of our readers to our list of
Passaic and some of its tributaries advertisers, cordially recommending
with fine fish, and these efforts have them to all who may desire anything
Strongest Companies, Lowest H»i«i, on
been very successful, the fish that in their line of business, they are all Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
OKDEKS SOLICITED,
nil risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomhave been placed in these waters, are reliable business parties and as such
uomg very well and increasing fast, are deserving of the patronage of
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
luesday 500 German carp, hatched our readers and the public at large.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
in the Government Ponds, at Washington, arrived in Newark, for Mr.
THE
George S. Page of Stanley. They
will be placed in the upper Passaic
at Stanley and New Providence.
There have been about 300,000 German carp hatched in the Government ponds at Washington. These
carp grow to a weight of three or
J3@r-Sales conducted in Milburn,
four pounds in three years, and are Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
is the Place nnd now is the Time to Buy your
fine eating. They can be caught
with fly bait, but the usual way of
Charges Reasonable.
catching them is by a hook baited
with a piece of dough. In 1875 Mr.
Page put thirty-five black bass into SPRINGFIELD,
N. J.
the waters of the upper Passaic and
for along time nothing was known
of^them, as it was kept very quiet.
Hens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$1.00
'' Fine French Calf sewed "
8.75
Within the last three years several
"
•*
"
" "
3.00
thousand of these fish have been
DEALER IN
Tap Sole
" peg 1:"
8.00
caught weighing from half a pound
2.50
STAPLE AND FANCY
to four and a half pounds. They
• 20 ineli kip Standard fastened, patent senm
3.50
' 18 inch kip peg "
3.00
takethe fly very readily, and are of.
' 16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
fiue quality.
'lfcSinchsplit
"
" saddle seam
2.50
1

COAL

i Milburn.
S

m easles a r e
i

^ °
causing considerable excitement, and several deaths
of swine are reported.
A reduction of 20 per cent is

Jfrn

° nBu §"g ies a nd Village carts

at Milburn wagon ^vorks

ekmS

fo^nW^nd^^

An infant won made its appearance
on Tuesday evening (9th inst.) in
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Webel.
Tickets for the Target Practice of
a. H. "Wade Post G. A. E. Thanksgiving day are for sale bv members
of the Post.

AND INSURANCE.

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer! SHOE

James T.Sickley

STORE

BOOTS.

A mysterious disease is creating
havoc among poultry. The disease
resembles Eoup, the fowls drooping
and dying in a short time.
18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
" double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
M.
&
E
.
R.
R.
Employees'
Ball.
An infant daughter of Mr. and
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
The fifth annual ball of the Mor" "
'• peg
1.75
M m M. Day of Springfield died on
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
Saturday last, aged two years. The ris & Essex Eailroad Employees'MuChilds sewed Bed top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
funeral took rjlace on Monday after- tual Benefit Association will be givThe"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor''is made of heavy Grain on a wide cup toa last, J »ui«i,
en in the Academy of Music,Ne\vark,
noon.
standard fastened, pusset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes the lead. Pric* $2.50.
next week, Friday evening. Music
Toucan also find a covering for your head in the shave of a Fine, Latest " D U K t "
Arthur,infant son of Mr. and Mrs. will be furnished by Voss's Band for
style
Gall, overturned a cup of hot grease the dancing, and for a promenade
upon himself on Saturday, receiving concert which will precede the grand
serious burns about the face and march. The balls of this organizaneck.
tion are always pleasant affairs, and
Prices $1.50, S2.00 and $2.50.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. should be liberally patronized, as the
ETC.
proceeds
are
devoted
to
the
relief
of
Pettenger died on Thursday evening
A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
last, of Diphtheria aged six years the necessities of sick and disabled
The funeral was held privately uii members of the society. Those who
do not care for the dancing will be
Saturdav.
well entertained by the concert,
Cards are out announcing the which alone will be worth the price
wedding on November 23d of Miss of tickets. Tickets may be had of
Charlotte A. Bailey of Milburn to anj' of the train hands, or employees
Mr. James "W Hendershot of Swarts- of the road.
wood N. J.
AT THE
Short Hills.
"Good Will" Labor Association of
Mr. Hartshorn is erecting house
Milburn, will hold their second
annual hop at the Town Hall, Spring- number forty-four which is to be
Springfield, IT. J.
field on Wednesday evening next, ready for occupancy in the spring.
November 24th.
A lecture by Alfred Taylor, fol55e.
Sweet Spirits Nitre
5c. oz. Sozodont
lowed by a musicale, at Music Hall
Henry Morgan, formerly of last
lOo.
Paregoric
5c. " Alcock's plasters, genuine
evening
was
well
attended.
The
Essence Peppermint
Gc. " Benson's plasters
'J0o.
Springfield, died at Newark on Sun- j3i-oceeds are for the benefit of Christ
5c. '* Ayer's, Carter's, Brandreths, and Soh«nck'«
day, of Typhoid fever. The funeral
The undersigned having been re- Glycerine
Oil
5c, oz.-3 oz. 10c. Pills
15c.
stored to health by simple means, aftei Sweet
took place yesterday from St. Rose church.
Cheaper and more reliable than the
Hximphrey's specifics
20 per c«nt. off.
Constable Jones of Short Hills had suffering lor several years with a severe
of Lima church Milburn.
Bottled
Goods.
Emulsion
Cod
Liver
oil
75c
a prisoner Monday, who was after- lung- affection, and that dread disease Pure Powdered Borax
25c. lb. Warner's Safe Cure
II.
Consumption,
is
anxious
t
o
make
15c. oz.Cuticura resolvent
85o.
Mr. John S. Woodruff lost another ward put under bonds for appear- known to his fellow sufferers the means Warburgs Tincture
'' salve
45o.
25c pt.
horse last week, the animal dying- ance at Court.The charge being pre- cf cure. To those who desire it, he will Witch Hazel
'' soap
20c,
Vaseline
20e.
very suddenly. Mr. C. H. Eoll also ferred before Justice Simpson by cheerfully send {free of charge) a copy Largo bottles
7Bo.
"
" Pomade
25c. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the prescription used, which they
lost a fine animal on Friday night, Mr. John Carrigg, who captured the of
'•
85a.
Jars, 1-2 l b , . . ,
30c, Hood's
find a sure cure for Consumption,
1-4 lb cans Petroleum Jelly... ,15c. Hop Bitters
75c.
fellow (a rag picker) while he was will
death being caused by colic.
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
l
i
b
"
"
"
....35c.
Hostetters
Bitters
85o,
stealing loose iron from the Keller throat and lung Maladies.
•'
17c.
Alcohol per gallon
$3,00 Atwood's
The nightly attendance attheFair property at Short Hills of which Mr.
lie hopes all sufferers will try his Soap, good
85*.
5c. Tarrnnt's Aperient
now in progress at St. Rose's school Carrigg is manager.
Remedy, ao it will cost them nothing
40a.
Pears
13c. Pond's extract
and
may
prove
a
blessing.
Those
deis very large. Much interest is
•
> t
4
80e.
fine French genuine
15e. Tobias Horse Liniment
siring
the
prescription,
will
please
ad"
S5o.
manifested in the contest between
Sulphur
10c. Low's
Flower Show.
dress, E E V . EDWARD A. WILSON,
St. Jacobs oil
40c.
Other goods grades at low prices.
Messrs. Hooley and Daly for the
The Chrysanthemuinshow at Har- Wiliitunsburg, Kings Co., New York. Perfnmes-Imported
French extracts, ele-Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.. ]
85c.
jDOSsession of "the handsome cane. rison street Eink, Brick Church, last
gant and lasting
25c oz. Bosehee's German Syrup
65e.
The elegant silver service is admired week, was ves-y successful and the
80c.
Lubins extracts
GOc. Wlnslow's soothing Byrup
A "5Ti
60o.
Delicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Imperial Granum
by all.
proceeds for the benefit of Memorial
65o.
Imported Bay Hum
50c pt. Mellin's Food, large,
Hospital
will
reach
§1500.
An entertainment consisting of
" small
.' 50c.
Tooth brushes, warranted,
25c.
T!if
Liir~c»t
Itcfcli]
(Stud;
over
shown,
a
t
Among the prize winners was
10«,
Hair
''
good
25c. Fme white paper, per quire
recitations and songs will he given
prices lurrer t h a n ever before known.
10a
"
"
excellent
!>0c. Fine " envelopes,per pack
at Springfield Town Hall on Friday Mr. Eichard Brett gardener for Mr. We are rei'ei' ing daiiy, from the Looms of Combs,
15c upwards.
good
10c. " boxed papers
evening next, the proceeds to be for James E. Pitcher, who in Div. No. 1, -u.l... oldest ami ; v.-,L 'Mm ufacturers in the World,
Imported Cigars, from Acker, Merxall 4
fclifl I-a.t«-Bi " cvi'Kifs, ai;<l we retail them at
3 for 25a.
the benefit of Methodist church. open to florists, gentlemen's garden- all
80c. Condit
u. sniiu! MlvaiKu <ibu\ B ti;'_- inmmfacfcurere1 prices. Cocaine
ers
or
amateurs,
was
awarded
first
The entertainment is under the ausH 1! (J flit n -V T
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBURN PHARMACY.
pices of Messrs. J. M. Cobb and W H . prizes iu classes 3. i, 17, 18, 19, 20,
MA I FJ 1
T. Woodruff of Newark, and vnll and second prize in class 8. In Div. White : ::d TL'-i! Check, from C.".OO pel- l-cll.
2, for amateurs and gentlemen's
doubtless prove entertaining and No.
8.00
"
gardeners who do not grow for sale, Fine *"aucy 1'attej us, "
successful.
Mr. Brett, for plants in pots carried UPHOLSTERY GOODS
Is closing out its business and
Messrs. Charles Carl, John Denman off all the awards as follows: Classes
LACE CURTAINS
HAS ON HAND
and E. Morrison have returned from 25, 30, 33, first prize, Class 31, seca fine stock of
a hunting trip to Moscow, Pa. bring- ond prize.Class 32, third prize. In
r>iIA2>2CS <t
Specialty.
ing home 65 head of small game the cut fiower competition for the
rabbits, partridge etc Messrs. '•Pitcher Medals" donated by Mr. J.
Of their Celebrated Tru»i AxleWftgomi
Terry, Sickley and Pudney a.bO E. Pitcher, Mr. Brett was awarded
of all styles and sizes, -which will b« told
brought considerable game home the Bronze Medal, and in class 4-i
. & 13th St., Hew York City.
amon°g which is a handsome deer. received second prize. In Div. No. 3 •peeial Attention paid to t'.io I'-mn:><iiiis of Cottage
Deer are ch
we should say plen- for cut chrysanthemums, Mr. Brett
«cid Country lie&ideiicws.
tiful in the locality they visited.
was awarded all the first prizes in
classes 58, 59, (JO, 02, 63, 64, 05, 07,
The wedding of Mr. Wm. M. Roll 09, 70, 71.
Miss Laura Smith daughter• oi
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICK,
In Division No. 4,class 75, for best
Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the best quality pr»single specimen orchid iu bloom.Mr.
cnrablo, and superior i u every particular to inferior grades now
Brett received first premium. Class
o n t h e m a r k e t . Embrace the opportunity and save money.
All Wagous a r e w arranted. for one year.
78, best exhibition of caladiuins, first
l e m o n y being performed Dy Kevpremium. In Div. Nos. 5 and (5,
B owery, I^Sew York.
i* Manufacturer and stive
H. W. Teller. . A recepO» olowed for special premiums, Mr. Brett reOur farewell offer. W E B S T E R W A G O N C O . ,
Write for prices and terms.
MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. Va.
ceived as follows: Class SG, for best
CUKDIT GIV!;X I F DESIKKD.
coupleTarted on a brief * * * & * G chrysanthemums iu pots, distinct
KO EZXRA. CIIAKGE.
trip. An old fashioned " f a^ ™ , varieties,S10,given by Messrs. Toung
was grren the parties by ^ ^ & Elliot, New York; class 87, to ex- K. S. E5SLER,
hibitors taking most chrysanthemum
6 7 BOWERY.
uoTand numerous smallfirearmsetc. premiums in plant division, 12 new
NEW YORK. about our Special Ofier to our patrons regarding several Journals to be used as premiums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?
.seedling chrysanthemums of 18S7, Cor. Canal Street,
3 inos.
o-iven by V.H.Hullock.Son & Thorpe,
Queens, L. L ; class 88, to exhibitor
EAMEELKAMP'S
taking the most chrysanthemum premium's in cut flower divisions, a set
of new chrysanthemums, importations of 1886 and 1SS7, given by V.
H. Hallock, Son & Thorpe.

Dry Goods,

STIFF

Post Office,

HAT,

Samples of Prices

Milburn Pharmacy.

IMPTIYES.

WEBSTER WACON COMPANY

OVER 4000!

SHEPPARO RNftPP & CO.,

WAGONS GREAT REDUCTION.

BEDDIN6 WAREHOUSE,

A

Do You Know

First St., near Depot,

doubt be largely attended,
weather proves W a b l e .

Pianos,
SOUTU OEAXGE, N. J,
"For ereafc ingenuity, fine workmanship WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD AGOOMPleoso mention, this paper.
Hrr
AES,

For Sale-One J
l
Addr|

iere.
1

Edited by Mrs. Kate Upsoii Clark, 16 to 20 quarto pages, containing good reading
matterfoi young and old. Each number has from three to six choice stories, a vari»y of excellent poetry, instructions in dross and needlework, hints on fashions, u»t>f"l
eaaipts, educational, scicntilic and historical articles and a general variety of miseel.
aneous
li

A GREAT LIBRARY.
The New Structure For the
Library of Congress.
librarian Spofiord Talks About looted
Collections of Books.
Speaking to a Philadelphia Times
representative nbout the massive edifice
authorized by Congress for the accommodation of the National Library of the
United States, Librarian Spofford said:
"The capacity of the building will be
for three and one-half millions of books.
We now have five hundred and seventy
thousand volumes, not counting two
hundred thousand pamphlets and a large
and rare collection of manuscripts. The
interior of the building will be finished
for the books we now have, leaving the
introduction of additional iron alcoves as
required by the growth of the future."
"How long will it take to fill the building with books?"
"At the probable rate of increase,
about two centuries. The present growth
is about 25,000 volumes annually. There
will be a large reserve space in the rear
of the building for the construction of
an annex, which will accommodate two
million more volumes.
The growth of
great libraries in the United States and
other countries in the nature of things
is without limit, so enormous hag become the development of the art of
printing.
This library in the United
States is destined to distance all others
in the future.
"When I took charge of this library
twenty-two years ago there were twentyfive larger libraries in the world. Now
there is but five larger.
Until recent'.y
the Boston Public Library, founded in
1852 from funds raised by city taxation
on a liberal scale, was the largest in the
United States, with 430,000 volumes.
Now this library exceeds it by nearly
200,1 00 volumes.
The Philadelphia
Library Company, founded in 1731, and
Mercantile
Library, of Philadelphia,
founded in 1821, have less than onethird the number in this library.
"The largest library in the world is the
Bibliotheque Nationale of France, or National Library, formerly Royal, then Imperial, according to the changes of government. It was founded in 1737 by a
royal printing tax requiring a copy of
each book printed for the King's library,
and contains 2,250,000 volumes. The
library of the British Museum, founded
in 1753 from a donation of books and
private gallery of Sir Han3 Sloan, contains 1,500,000 volumes. It became a
great library through liberal donations
from subjects of the Crown, including
many great private libraries.
The
books, engravings, arts, antiquities and
natural history have long since outgrown
their present quarters.
All collections
except books, engravings and few antiquities have been successively removed
to Kensington to make room.
The St.
Petersburg Imperial Library, founded by
ukase of the Czar, has 1,000,000
volumes. The Royal Library of Berlin,
founded by a copy tax in 1661, the oldest big library on the globe, has 700,000
volumes. The Library of Munich, Bavaria, founded in the sixteenth century,
claims 800,000 volumes, but includes
pamphlets, which we do not. If we
counted pamphlets we would have 770,000. The next in size is the Library of
Congress, which is our national collection.
"A great library is like a great army,
a chaotic mass, without organization,
but when divided into army corps, brigades, regiments and companies you can
put your finger on every man. So with
books, no matter how vast the collection,
once adopt a clear and intelligible system of classification, and any one of the
million volumes may be found as readily
as if there were but a few hundred.
"The origin of the Library of Congress
was an appropriation of a few hundred
dollars in 1S00, the year the government
occupied Washington. President Jefferson took a great interest in it. John
Randolph, chairman of a special committee, reported in 1801 favoring a
liberal policy towards it. In 1814 the library had but 3,000 volumes and
$1,000 a year. In that year it was
burned by the British. Jefferson, ov3rtaken by debts, tendered his library of
6,700 volumes, which was purchased by
Congress for $23,950. In 1851 it reached
5,500 volumes, when it was again almost
totally destroyed by fire. About 20,000
volumes, the least valuable portion, was
saved. In 18GG, two years after my appointment as librarian, it had but 40,000.
It now has, as I have said, 570,000 volumes and 200,000 pamphlets. It is peculiarly rich in rare American manuscripts and works on American discovery, settlement,
history, biography,
politics and resources. Its collection of
fortign and scientific works and law library have no equals hero.

S C I E N T I F I C SCRAPS.
Do not let the blackberry and raspA-chemical means of manufacturing
berry canes grown up in" the grass, but
have contained 700,000 volumes and
Permanent Pastures.
cultivate them thoroughly, so as to se- quinine, without t h e use of cinchona
burned by the Caliph Omar in the seventh
A pasture requires rich, moist land cure o-reater growth and stronger canes.
bark, has been discovered in E n g l a n d b y
century, is lost in the midst offictionandj with some clay in the soil. Dry, sandy
Mr. Cresswell Hewett, giving rise t o t h e
All
things
considered,
the
largest
flow
tradition. Much that is said about i knolls are unsuitable for this purpose.
!
hope of a great reduction in t h e price of
it has been proven apocryphal upon When the land is suitable it should be of milk is the most profitable, unless it
j
t
h e drug.
is
secured
at
too
great
expense.
Eeason
highest
authority.
There
is no thoroughly well prepared by a double
On opening a black snake, captured i n
doubt of a collection of books having ex- plowing and several harrowings and good must be used here as in all other things.
isted aud some were burned, but as to manuring, or the application of a liberal
Sheep will eat nearly all kinds of Tasmania, the unprecedented number of
the number said to have been destroyed quantity of the artificial
complete weeds and be made to do good servicein 109 young ones was found, t h e greatest
centuries before the invention of print- manure. It will pay to use 1000 pounds some fields. They should, however, | number previously recorded having been
ing, that is impossible. All volumes per acre of this to get a good stand.
T h e saake measured four
always be given a feed of grain at J thirty-two.
then were in manuscript. The earliest The seed is best sown alone, and plenty
feet three inehes i n length.
night.
approach to a library was brought to of it should be used. A mixture of the
Japan, according t o Mr. J o h n Milne,
Keep all the suckers that start from
light in recent Assyrian discoveries and following grasses, which ripen at difcontains 129 volcanic peaks, of which 5 1
the
roots
of
trees
removed.
They
not
consisted of Babylonish books on clay ferent periods, is suitable for a pasture,
are still active. T h e loftiest is Fujiyama,
tablets, supposed for public instruction, viz.: 10 pounds of orchard grass, 10 only make the tree unsightly, but will
near Yokohama, a little over 12,400 feet
injure
its
growth.
Remove
them
early
050 B. C. The public library, as we pounds of Kentucky blue grass, 10
high, which does not appear t o be extinct,
understand it, is a modern invention. I pounds of red top, 5 pounds of timothy, and often.
Destroying a beetle is equal to killing as is generally supposed.
presume the oldest library in the United J 5 pounds of yellow oat grass, 5 pounds
States still in existence is the Philadel- of meadow fescue, and 5 pounds of fifty grubs. When meadows become inDeep i n t h e Arolla glacier of the Alps
phia Library, founded over a century fowl meadow grass. This will occupy fested, it is well to turn in the hogs and Prof. Forel h a s discovered a natural
and a half ago. The number of public the ground and give a good sod. By let them root. They will destroy thou- grotto, which he explored t o a distance of
libraries in the United States to-day occasional top dressings a pasture of this sands of grubs.
about 275 yards. T h e w i d t h of this iceruns up into the thousands. Hardly a kind may be kept in good order for
To protect watermelon plants from j tavern is from s i x t o t h i r t y yards, a n d
community of a thousand or two of | many years.—N. 7. Times.
bugs, a South Carolina grower recom- its height from t w o t o three yards.
people is without some kind of a collecmends charcoal dust, or coalkiln dirt,
Italian physicians are very successfully
tion."
The Kapicl WalK.
dusting about a pint over each hill when treating lockjaw from wounds b y keepAttention is urged by a writer in Wal- the plants are young.
ing the patient i n a state of perfect rest
' 'When do you expect to occupy the
lace's Monthly to the walking gait as the It is now generally believed that a in a room specially prepared for preserv new building?"
first to be developed in a colt or young solution of copperas is the best remedy ing absolute silence.
One practioner
' I t will be under roof in two years and
horse, and by which a great degree of known for grape rot. It is sprinkled reports recovery i n four out of every five
half, or say in 1889, the exterior will
practical proficiency is attainable. He freely on the ground around the vines cases.
be completed. The interior will be
enforces this idea by estimates and ex- and on the leaves.
Attention is being directed t o creosote
arranged for about a million books to
amples :
Good tillage is the strongest weapon as a possible future source of heat a n d
begin with. After that we can spread
"We have known numerous road-bred which the farmer can fight hard times
I light.
Boilers for war vessels have alout as the increase of books demands.'
horses that would walk from four and a and gain success. Imperfect culture, on
ready been adapted t o i t s use as fuel,
half to five miles in an hour without the other hand, will scarcely enable him
A Prairie Dog Tillage.
I and, mixed with about four times i t s
urging, and many, in fact, most well- to gain, a living from the richest soil,
Before leaving the valley of the Yelweight of air, i t has given good results
bred road horses, could be taught to and the soil will deteriorate rapidly in
lowstone, writes a correspondent of the
as a n illuminant.
cover greater distances than this in the quality from such treatment besides.
Cleveland Herald, we passed through a
Herr L. Solenche having shown expesame time if it were not for the perniciIt pays to burn the garden over after
village which for the number of inhabious custom (as we think) of putting the the grass, weeds, &c, are fully dried. rimentally that t h e friction of ice a n d
tants might compare favorably with
colts to the trot as soon as they are in By so doing many seeds will be destroyed water results in t h e positive electrificamany a pretentious city in the east. The
the harness and before they are really and a clean appearance will be given. tion of ice, a n d consequent negative
structures, however, were neither lofty
electrification of water,considers i t probbridlewise. Every farmer's boy knows
Fire will perform great service against
nor magnificent, yet no doubt exactly
able t h a t the friction of cumulus a n d
that he can do a better job of work—
the
weeds
if
freely
used
in
the
fall,
and
suited to the convenience of the inhabicirrus clouds m a y b e sufficient t o account
ploughing, harrowing, or working corn
will save labor in the spring.
tants, and built after the latest and most
—with a fast walking team which makes
for t h u n d e r storms.
approved stylo of prairie dog architecHousehold Hints.
the dirt fly than with a slow one. The
I t is proposed t o make t h e Lick o b ture. For a mile in length and on either
saving on a farm when the horses walk
Salt, if slightly wetted and well rubbed servatory truly a gift of science as well as
side, as far as we could see atd doubtless
three miles an hour, or even when they in, will remove tea stains from china to California b y placing t h e great telesmuch further, the town extended. The
walk two miles and a half, is 20 per cups.
gope at the disposal of t h e distinguished
citizens appeared to be quite wrapped
cent, or in other words, the fast team
To whiten the hands mix thoroughly astronomers of t h e world during certain
up in their own affairs, and did not
can rest a whole day in the week and cologne, 2 ounces; lemon juice, 2 ounces;
hours of each twenty-four, thus giving
allow our visit to disturb them much.
yet do as much work as the slow team— powdered Windsor
soap, 6 ounces. visiting specialists an opportunity of atYet we were the objects of some curiosity
do it easier and do it
better.
When hard it will be an excellent soap tacking the unsolved problem of astronoand some distrust as well, for these little
When work is pressing or weather unfor whitening the hands.
follows evidently did not think it prumy with t h e most powerful optical a i d
certain, the fast team is a treasure. While
dent to remain lounging around on their
t o be obtained.
Before
taking
up
a
carpet
it
should
every effort has been made to increase
porches after we had approached within
the speed of the trotter, the draft-horse be thoroughly swept. After it has been
S u g a r for A n i m a l s .
thirty feet or so, but each one retired
men have been working for pounds, with beaten sweep over it coarse cornmeal
gracefully into his own domicile to reapI t seems there is much more nutriment
and
salt,
or
wipe
it
off
with
a
sponge
little regard either for muscle or walkpear, however, the next instant in order
in sugar than has generally been s u s p e c ing speed. It is a very great mistake to moistened in ammonia and water.
that he might lose none of the sights. It
t
Mothers forbid their children eatFor cleaning paint there are many e d .
suppose that the draft horse cannot be
would seem, however, that these busy
ing candy, a n d with good reason, for
trained to walk rapidly. We have been good preparations. Common soap caulittle bodies, in spite of a little shyness
sweets i n t h a t concentrated form are u n breeding to a Percheron for four years tiously used will do, with plenty of elat first, are really very hospitable felthat often walks nine miles in one hour bow grease, but paint must be dried wholesome, if taken t o o freely. B u t exlows and not at all aristocratic in their
and fifty minutes, over a hilly road, and just as carefully as you dry table periments with animals have shown t h a t
social intercourse, for they admit to their
sugar can be converted into beef a n d fat.
his colts are all rapid walkers."
dishes.
houses upon terms of perfect freedom
Sugar ivas so cheap recently in Europe
Stale buns may be made to taste as
and equality owls and rattlesnakes.
t h a t i t has been fed out t o cattle quite
Trimming Trees.
nicely as when fresh if they are dipped a
Here and there, perched upon little
I t was found that fifty kilos of
We look upon the roots as the parts moment or so in cold water, then put freely.
mounds, we saw these sacred birds of
that nourish, but the roots are the into a hot oven for five or ten minutes. sugar increased an animal's weight nearMinerva blinking their eyes with an air
mouths through which food is taken. They will turn out as light and crisp as ly sixteen kilos more than if t h e animal
of self-complacency as if they were in
h a d n o sugar.
This gave a handsome
It is more correct to say that the stomach when baked.
reality lords of the manor and were in
profit, and the meat from these animals
nourishes rather than the mouth, and the
no wise to be regarded as intruders or
was found t o b e of a very superior qualileaves of the tree rather than the roots.
Beclpei.
dependants upon other's hospitality.
F i v e or six pounds of sugar a d a y
By severely cutting back heads of trees
FBITTERS.—Three eggs, one and a ty.
I can almost suspend growth. Thus we half cups of milk, three teaspoons of was all that an ox would take with zest.
often leave branches that I know must baking powder, and flour enough to Unlike children, t h e y o u n g cattle h a d
Unts and Kernels.
Heretofore
The difference in our estimate of come off next season, simply to induce make thicker than batter cakes; drop but little desire for sweets.
people and things depends on how we growth of the part that Is to remain into hot lard and fry brown. Serve it h a s been supposed t h a t sugar was
merely heat-producing, b u t i t seems, u n take them. If we eat the whole nut, permanently. Some people seek to urge with sauce.
we find a good deal that is coarse and the growth of scions in newly grafted
der the subtle chemistry of nature, t o b e
DOTJGHNTTTS.—Two cups of sour milk,
iunutritious; but if we have the habit trees by removing all large limbs. They
convertible into good flesh a n d blood.
one teaspoonful of soda, two cups of
of picking out the kernel, we generally should remember that they thus remove
I t is, however, n o more wonderful than
sugar, one tablespoonful of melted butfind it sweet. Even the squirrel knows that which induces growth, and after such
ter, three eggs, a little salt, and flour that t h e honey which t h e bees extract
enough for that. Persons of a very wide severe slaughter many of the fibrous
sufficient to roll; fry in hot lard, skim from flowers can b e converted into
and varied experience are apt to acquire roots will be found dead ; for if they
wax.
out and drain until dry.
this squirrelous wisdom. Out of each of have no work to perform they become
EICE CAKE.—Take a cup of cold-boiled
their battle?, sieges, and fortunes they feeble and short-lived. We must disSoap from Swint
have contrived to extract a central core tinguish the difference between trees and rice and mix with it very smoothly a cup
Until recently all experiments to make
that was interesting. The crude re- vines. If we wish the grape to grow of prepared flour. Add the beaten yolk soap from swint (grease of wool) have
mainder of incident and circumstance, vigorously we cut it back closely, for its of an egg, a little salt, a tablespoonful signally failed. The waste in the cleanslike the ache of the philosophical war- leaves are very large, and it has the of melted butter, and milk or cream ing of wool is nearly 50 per cent., and
rior with the broken leg, at least served faculty of covering a trellis with only enough to soften into a thick batter. as the grease constitutes the greater part
"to pass away the time." A neighbor of a few buds. Thus we cut feeble-grow- Let it stand an hour, then add half a of the waste, its value, if utilized, can
mine finds human nature very humdrum. ing vines back more closely than strong teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, put in
readily be seen. Practically no use has
People bore him terribly. He should growing, for by close cutting we get dry and well mixed with the mass.
been made of it heretofore, and it has
Beat
thoroughly
and
bake
on
a
hot
stop trying to take them whole. Even
more foliage than by leaving canes long. griddle.
been allowed to flow into and contamiin one's self there may be found some
Therefore, in pruning trees the danger
nate rivers and streams. A French chemdeeply hidden bit of good meat, howFBJENCH CABBAGE.—Chop cold boiled ist has demonstrated that a commercial
lies in cutting too much, and with vines
ever thick the shuck and shell. How
in not cutting away enough. If you white cabbage and let it drain till per- soap can be made from swint by treating
delightful, and perennially delightful, is
wish the tree to spread, cut to an out- fectly dry; stir in some melted butter to It with certain composts of sulphur.
that friend who seems to have disside bud ; if to run higher and closer, to taste; pepper, salt and four tablespoon- The operation is complete in less than an
covered this kernel in our husky nature!
an upper or inside bud. Leave no fuls of cream; after it is heated through hour and the cost is nominal. The proWhat an agreeable day we pass when he
crotches, as they are certain to break add two well-beaten eggs; then turn the duct obtained is not a toilet soap, but it
succeeds, for the time being, in making
when
laden. Cut close to the shoulder, mixture into a buttered frying pan, stir- is claimed that to a great extent it will
it visible even to ourselves!—Atlantic
but
do
not cut the shoulder. Remember ring until it is very hot and becomes a take the place of the sulphuretted comMonthly.
that he who does not trim at all gels the delicate brown on the under side. Place posts now used in agriculture and vine
most growth of tiee, yet he who trims a hot dish over the pan, which must be culture, in hospitals and institutions,and
The Old Hoss Room.
often and wisely has the best orchard, reversed when turned out to be served. in cases of contagious epidemics.
Alvin Adams, when the express busi- and fattest pocketbook.—Fruit Recorder.
HASHED MUTTON.—Mince an onion
ness was ia its infancy, had an office and
and fry it in butter to a brown color,
An Ancient Jttule Claim.
F u m and Garden IVotes.
two horses in New York.
One of these
add a tablespoonful of flour, stir well'
Mrs. Norwood, an old lady living in
Remove all dead limbs from fruit trees
horses was a fine, fast animal and the
pour in enough stock or broth to make this county, has a claim against the
other an old broken down nag. Pack- which can be more easily distinguished the sauce, with aMaah. of vinegar, pepper,
United States Government for a mule
ages that were to be delivered immedi- when the foliage is on the trees.
salt and spices to taste. Let the sau« owned by her grandfather and impressed
ately he sent out behind the fast horse.
The idea among the English has been
s t r a i n itj and when into the service in the war of 1813. The
Of goods that didn't have to be rushed that the best mutton is obtained fr/
old lady has placed her papers in the
fv.^0
instrucno—
_*uiproducing
a
luxuriant
w
he would say: "Leave them for the old tu o>vth of liuiroa a bald heail or smooth face.
©
of meat, well hands of the Hon. H. Q. Turner, and if
Uijress—A. D, STEMPT-.U *"0 Ann £t... New York.
hoss." In every express office to this
MAKTJFACTUEEES
"~o<3 he succeeds in getting the original cost
day there is an "old hoss" room, where bilB. DOWNK'S DKXTAL rABLCKS,U Barclay St.;
Nejw York, 8 doora from Aalor House; 1 door from
' the mule witrj^crued interest, it will
undelivered and unclaimed packaget are P^t;
order.
Peter's Church. Freah GHB for Extracting kept
jjenatantly on hand.
kept.— Chicago Times.
O F F I C E S . ^ ! B | t h e S ° o d old l a d y . SPRINGFIELD,
j.
Market street,'"7""The Alexandrian Library, said to I

FOB THE FABM AND HOME.
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CUPPXNGS FOR THE d l K U ^

Radway's
Ready
Relief

THE COCAINE HABIT.

Hints to Consumptives.
STRAIOHTEN your old boots and shoes wit'i
Consumptives should use food as nourishing Lyon'a Heel Stifreuers, and wear them again.
as can be had, and in a shape that will best
agree with the stomach and taste of the paLYD1A E. PINKHAM'S
tient.
Cincinnati Times-Star.
SU C c a i n w a s
Out-door exercise is earnestly recommended * feLr-—
w^Hrf
? . ^
discovered the medical
VEGETABLE
+ COMPGUKO
world exclaimed -thank heaven!"
II you are unable to take such exercise on
WILLK&UP
CURES AND PREVENTS
J1 USef 1 a si t ;i s a is elso
horseback or on foot, that should furnish no
r«.7, ii WJ: nitSU '6 .i s
dangerous, esColds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, BronANY WOMAN
deadin? n f
|
P a r t e d from 'the excuse for shutting yoursolf in-doors, but you
chitis,
Pneumonia,
Swelling of the Joints,
Suffering from Kidney Dieaeadening of pam for surgieal operations, to should take exercise in a carriage, or in some
oaao or from troubles pe
the stunuiatmo eand
destruction of.the human other way bring yoursolf in contact with the
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheumaff6 ts a r e
culiarto her sex.
«™Tt^
"
soothing and captism, Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chiltw
was
K , but the thraldom is the most hor- open air.
is solflv for the legitimate healing of
blains, Headache, Tooth° mohes lon four tiyatin
rible slavery known to humanity.
Medicines which cause expectoration must disease and the relief of'fiain,andthat it does allit
ache, Asthma.
claims to do, thousands of ladies can gladly testify.
and
J;
U
Stephens,
M.
D.,
of
Lebanon,
O.,
be
avoided.
For
five
hundred
years
phyturee ounces.
It has stood the test of twenty years In relieving periodiDIFFICULT BREATHING.
* a f v , m n ar vnlde wHeodt e 1"yaonu dr r e Porter yesterday sicians have tried to cure Consumption by
+• S f
'
during the conver- unng them, and have failed. Where there ia cal pain, promoting regularity of seasons, and banishing
CUKES THE WORST PAINS in from nno to twonti
the doctor said: " The cocaine habit great derangement of the secretions, with weakness, backache and consequent nervous distress.
minutes. NOT ONE HOUR after rsadtof this adonfof t f ^ Hed0UiD' a P««*nt - sation
vcTtihomeiit need any one SUFFER WITH PA1X.
is a thousand times worse than the morphine engorgement of air-cells, there is always
Probably no other woman in the world receives so
Ilartivny's K e a d r Ht-licl'l* a S u m Hiiro far
one of the Paris hospitals, has sleeping and opium habits, and you would be astont v « r y P a i n , S p r a i n s , Bruises, P a i n s la
Spells
Last winter she slept fifty " ished," he said, "if you knew how frightfully profuse expectoration. Now Piso's Cure re- many "letters of thanks" as Lydia E. Pinkham, of
tho Buck, Chest o r Limbs. I t w a i
moves the engorgement and the derangement Lynn, Mass. Mrs. E
of Enfield, N. H., says:
the habit is increasing."
t h e IMI-,! a n d i- tho Only
of the secretions, and consequently yind in "I v/ill simply say that your Vegetable Compound is all
^What are its effects!"
FAIN i t t U I E D V
j
,
instantly nojm the most exmiriatins palm,
" I t is the worst constitution wrecker ever this way only) diminishes the amount of mat- you recommend it to be. It has done vie Worlds oj Tlmt
[ilnivpinllaiuiiiaTinii. Mid <uir«qCongestions whether
Known. I t ruins the liver and kidneys in ter expectorated. This medicine does not dry good." Another lady writes from Ottawa as follows: "1 nl the LuugS, Slonmt-h. l'»owt;la, or other ulaudj or
een-day nap.
fov,,uo application.
a year, and when this work is done, the up a cough, but removes the cause of it.
have just to-day bought the seventh bottle of your Vege- nreaus,
cases of hydrophobia in camels half
A half tn a teaspoonful iu half a tumbler of Tatar
strongest constitution soon succumbs."
in .1 lew minutes euro Cramps, Spasms, Sour
When it is impossible from debility or other table Compound, have used two boxes of Pills and sev- will
are reported from Algeria. The animals . J?° >' ou know of Dr. Underhill's case here
atoratjca, Heartburn, NervousueHs-. slet't'lcs^nesj,
causes to exercise freely in the open air, apart- eral packages of your Sanative Wash, and think it but Sick Headache, Diarrhtta, Dysentery, Colic. Jflatuwere not known to have been bitten, but m Cincinnati'?"
"That leading physician who became a ments occupied "by the patient should be so right to tellyou how much good I derived from your medi- Iciu'j-, ami all Internal lmins.
had g r a z e d ina p a s t u r e w h i c h
victim of the cocaine habit! Yes. His case ventilated as to ensure the constant accession cines. They area regular God-send, Allthepainr
was a very sad one, but the habit can be of Xresh air in abundance.
and aches have almost disappeared, my stomach is much
rabid horse.
cured. I have rescued many a man from a
The surface of the body should bs sponged stronger too and I feel myself improved every way."
as often as every third day with tepid waLer
Recent experiments have demonstrated worse condition."
Price $1. Sold by all Druggists.
and a little soft-soap- (This is prel'orable to
"What, lvorsethau Dr. Underbill's?''
Chilis and Fever, Fever and
that the greatest height ever reached by
other.) After thoroughly drying, use
'•Indeed, sir, far so. Justin M. Hall, A. any
with the hand moistened with oil,
ELY'S
sea waves is from thirty-eight to forty- M., II. D., president of the State Board of friction
Ague Conquered.
Cod-Liver
or
Olive
is
the
best.
This
keeps
the
Health of Iowa, and a famed practitioner, pores of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
four feet.
The average storm at sea and
BAD WAT'S READY RELIEF
Alexander Neil, II. D., professor of sur- which contributes materially to the unloading
•will raise the waves to a height of thirty gery in the Columbus Medical College, and of waste matter from the system through this
Not only cures ihn pntlrnt seised with this trrriblo
fi>i- to settlors In nowIy-'-ettled districts, where the
J
president of the Academyof Medicine, a man organ. You will please recolitc. we cure this
feet.
Malaria or Ague exists, but if people exposed to it
disease
by
enabling
the
orpans
of
the
system
widely known, Rev. W. P. Clauceytof Indi- to perform their l unctions in a n rmal way,
It is toondatful haw
Mil. every morning on getting out uf hi-d, take
fwviity or thirty drops of the Heady Relief in ;i plas«
anapolis, I n l . , from personal experience in
in other ivoids, we remove obstruction-, quick Ely's Cream Balm
oi' water ami t-at, pay, a cracter they will escape acThe Commissioner of Agriculture is opium eating, etc., can tell you of the kind or,
while the recuperative powers of the system has helped and eurco
tar-ks. Tills must be dune before gfiiu out.
Tbere is not a remedial agent in th« world that will
now setting up sis Serrell automatic silk of success our form of treatment wins, a»id cure the disease.
vie. I suffered fron
cure Fever and Ague and allot her Mftlarinun, Bilious
We will here say a word in regard to a cough acute inflammation ii
so can H. C Wilson, formerly of Cincinnati,
and
oilier lever*, aided hv R A D W A Y ' S P I X C S ,
reels in Washington and intends oper- who is now associated with me."
m the forming stage, -where there is no con- my none and head. I'ui
so
quick as I t AI> W A Y ' S ltliAI) V I t E l * I B f t
or noticeable disease. A cough
"Would you mind letting our readers into stitutional
ating them during the coming year for
Fifty cents p e r b o t t l e . Sold by druxffUts.
a iceek at a time JCcotdd
may
or
may
not
foreshadow
serious
evil;
lake
the secret of your methods:"
it in its mildest form, to say the least, it is a. not sec—Mrs. Gcoryi,
the purpose of testing the most approved
"Well, young man, you surely have agood nuisance, and should be abated.
Judson, Hartford,
DR. RADWAY'S
bit of assurance to ask a man to give his bus- A cough is unlike any other symptom of dis- S.
machinery for reeling cocoons.
iness away to the public; but I won't disap- ease. It stands a conspirator, with threaten- Conn.
(The Only tiemiinc>
voice, menacing the health and existence
A particle i>- applied
Among the old papers in the County point you. I have treated over 20,000 pa- ing
Into each nostril and is
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with their national drink. The flowers
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in length, and form a veritable crown of
gold to this unique plant. I t is the only
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A "Sort of a Salute."'
One day Beauregard, with several
lesser lights, came upon a sentinel who
had taken his gun entirely to pieces and
was greasing lock, stock and barrel.
The o-reat general looked like a thunder
cloud but neither his flashing uniform
nor the scowl on his face had any effect
on the sentinel, who quietly proceeded
to rub a piece of his gun.
" S a y " remarked an officer,
that
Beauregard there; he's a sort of a gen-
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THOMAS & GOURTER,

Before Captain Whippleton had sat by
"Oh, Bony!" said [the troubled voice,
THE BARTHOLDI STATUE.
"don't you know God will be grieved if her side fifteen minutes, b.e had heard
Mxnn&ctnrtis of
Hot like those temples of the olden times,
do so! I couldn't eat things you took more of genuine thankfulness, and seeD
T H E O . T . F R E E M A N , i ^CHUJEBY, SOTEBIOB CXUCKDEB *
Built by the Meeiling hands of toiling slaves, you
without they was give you. Why didn't more of real resignation and content
The corner-stonas laid over new-made you ask some onej"
than ever in his life before.
graves,
The housekeeper declared afterward
"I tell you 'twas only leavin's," inIn bold commemoration of dark crimes;
NON OOBBOSIYE BOILEB COMPOUND.
sisted the child, ' -things as was pitched that "Captain Whippleton, dear soul,
Not like the mystic Sphinx, whose dull, cold into an old basin to be heaved out. Hope did act the queerest that Thanksgiving
Wholesale and B«tail Deilen in
face
you don't call that nothin' wrong, takin' Day" of anything she ever heard. Kun-.
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
Left to the world no lesson and no grace.
what was goin' to the piggies. Why,ning about with first one basketful of
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dy»you
ain't
got
no
idea,
Janie,
you
ain't,
provisions,
then
another,
until
she
'
'cerIs this majestic emblem of the Free!
f woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatswhat feasts rich, folks throws away; but tainly thought the man gone clean
No history of wrongs, her wearing mars— like's
not if I'd a-asked they'd a-sent me crazv."
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
But, rival and companion of the stars,
away without even the leavm's."
When Captain Whippleton started out
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
She lifts her glorious torch, that all may see
Captain Whippleton easily recognized the next day to consult his doctor about
Turpentine, &c,
This symbol of a Nation's Motherhood,
the remains of his abundant Thanksgiv- Janie, and to call again on Grandma
AGENTS FOB
Fair Liberty, the beautiful, the good!
Beers,
he
came
upon
the
minister
and
ing breakfast, and not being used at all to
DUNDEE
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WORKS.
such scenes, his eyes were getting blurred Marshal Hawksworth, and the latter beStupendous triumph of ambitious art,
disagreeably, and a great lump in his gan sportively:
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
Helped by a million eager, eanest hands
MILBURN,
N.
J.
"Well, Captain, caught any thieves or
Up to the lofty height whereon she stands, throat seemed threatening to choke him
of Erery Deaoription.
She knits two great republics heart to heart every moment. But the low voice be- tramps yet? I thought myself something
209 Market St., Newark.
of the kind had you pretty well in tow
And, smiling from our country's open door, gan again:
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
Welcomes ..the homeless wanderer to our "You know, little brother, mother, yesterday,"
TELEPHONE 612.
she knew all about the Bible, and nights,
To the Marshal's surprise the tall, powSCO. A. THOS£AS,
AlBEST 0 . COCBTOt
shore.
when
she
lay,
a-dying,
she
used
to
repeat
erful
Captain
flushed
visibly
through
his
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
things she knowed to me, and I remem- swarthy skin, and finally replied with a
ESTABLISHED 1857.
ber, ma, she used to say as 'twas better huskiness which, claimed the hearer's
to starve than to take what wasn't our'n, | gravest attention:
James Grann,
and Miss Limpsey, my Sunday-school
"Yes, Hawksworth, I suppose I did
teacher, she said what I've often and I catch a little tramp or something akin to
"I tell you, Hawksworth, I know what often told you, Bony boy, we must obey i one, yesterday, but it was only "that the
DEAI/EB
I'm talking
about, and I don't believe God first of all, and He certainly will Almighty, who kindly feeds us all,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
in any : chicken-heartedness when it care for ms."
might teach me a lesson. I believe, now,
comes to a clear matter of justice; and
There was a tremble in the poor voice that vengeance is not always justice ;
if I caught tramp, beggar or thief on my which made Captain Whippleton swal- what looks like justice is not generally
premises, and could prove he'd been tak- low so hard he nearly strangled in his ef- what God calls mercy." Then he added
ing anything belonging to me, I'd show forts to suppress a cough. "Bony," with charming humility from such a
him no mercy whatever."
pausing in the midst of the fire he was towering figure :
And Captain Whippleton brought his making, asked in a voice so piteous its
" Here I've been taking God's bounstrong fist down on the railing by which tones lingered in the Captain's memory ties for years and years without ever a
KENTUCKY BOUBBOX AND BYE
he happened to be standing with a thump long afterwards.
truly thankful feeling in my sinful old
•which made the metals ring again.
'•Why don't your teacher ever come heart. Since I gave up the seas I've VEGETABLES, FRUITS, .
He wa3 on his way home from the to see you, I'd like to know; and say, often fretted over not having enough to
Mariner's Club rooms, and had encoun- Janie, you don't 'speck God wants a cove do. Bless your heart, man. some of the
CLAMS, OYSTERS, tered the Chief of Police, Marshal Hawks- and his poor, sick sister to starve, do best, most graceful and loving of God's
FISH, Etc.
worth, who had been telling how some you? I worked like time'n Csesar all last creatures are all but starving within
young thieves were destroying the peace week an' only got money nuff to buysight of my own door ! ' I've found oc(Four Doors North of Market.)
of some of the residents of Prince ave- these chips and. coals, for I won't let cupation. Fjrom this time forth I pronue, but how hard it was to arrest mere you freeze, Janie, a nice ole sister that's pose to recognise some of the claims, Next Door to Post Office.
NEWARK, N. J.
boys.
took care o' me from a baby, when I human and divine, which-, in my ignorCaptain Wipperton's fine house was warn't nothin' but a bag o' bones an' got ance of their existence, I've shirked like
SPRINGFIELD, S.3.
» little way out of the city proper, and named after my own 'pearance. Why 1 a thief heretofore."
now, after having chatted with several bless you, Janie girl, I could a-fleeced
"They do say," remarked the City
friends on the shipping news at the club, these rich folks like sixty! There warn't Marshal, a few months later, "there
he -was on the way home to eat his no one in the kitchen, an' there stood a ain't a kinder or more charitable man in
Thanksgiving dinner.
big chicken pie all ready for the table— the place than old Captain Whippleton.
Dealer in Choice
The Captain was rather given to blus- my! how she looked, and how it must He didn't used to be just like that, but
ter and flourish, but was strongly sus- a-tasted!"
I guess something kind of woke him up
MILBUBN
pected of being a kind man at heart,
Bony paused, a dreamy look of some about Thanksgiving time. I suppose he
though some wondered that, well off as delicious imagination transfixing his far- knows all about it."
he was, he never seemed very charitably off gaze for a moment, then he went
Yes; the Captain knew.— Golden Rule.
disposed. His housekeeper dispensed on:
Oddities of Noted Men.
small charities occasionally, but the Cap"And then there was vegetables, ortain, a bounteous provider where his own anges, nuts, pud din's, pies. Gracious!
Charles II. of England waa very fond
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
table was concerned, thought but little You never saw any thin' like the things of hunting insects, and it is related by
"WORKS,
of the wants of the '-Great Outside."
they had—but all I took was a pan o' ole certain historians that he was hunting a
'•Rather a strange time to be talking leavin's. You don't call that bad for a moth in the supper-room at Whitehall
of justice and tramps," said the minis- hungry cove, do you? Thanksgiving Day when the Dutch fleet sailed u p theHOESE SHOEING AND GENEBAL ^•"Game and Poultry in Season. "
ter, as he cheerily joined the two men attoo."
Thames and burned Sheerness.
JOBBING.
the railing on his way home from
Only to God alone was known the
Frederick the Great in his youth was
Short Hills Road,
church. "I hope," he added, a genial heroism involved in the sick girl's re- noted for his stubbornness and bashfulBuggies,
Carriages
and
Express
Wagona
Bmile overspreading his benevolent coun- ply:
ness, and, we are told, showed this at
for sale or exchange.
"I'd rather you'd take them back his sister's marriags. Instead of appeartenance, "we shall not forget the Giver
("West of Depot,)
of all good gifts this bright Thanksgiv- again, dear little brother."
ing at the ceremony in court attire he
ing Day," and the minister passed on.
"Well then, I will!" impetuously burst came with the servants dressed as one of
HILBUKN, N. J.
Avenue,
Marshal Hawksworth started for theout poor Bony, gulping down a great their number.
sob.
"I'll
take
'em
all
back
and
beg
station, and Captain "Whippleton turned
Rossini,the composer of "The Barber,"
toward home, visions of a savory meal 'em—"
MILBUEN, N. J.
when engaged with any great compo"JSTO,
you
won't!"
thundered
the
Cappreceding his heavy footsteps.
sition, invariably shaved himself in a
tain,
bursting
pell-mell
into
the
little
A short distance from his own door his
most fantastic way Jto prevent his going
DEALERS IN
reflections received a sudden shock as he room; "no, you won't, because I won't out of doors.
have
it!
You
just
come
with
me,
little
saw a boy dart out of the side gate, a
George
IV.,
King
of
England,
was
DEALEH IN TINE
suspicious looking bundle in a handker- feller, and I'll give you half that chicken very feminine in his habits; he possessed
chief dangling in one hand. The boy pie you saw, and a few slices of turkey scores of embroidered shirts, which were
beside.
Then
you
shall
have
some
without looking either to the right or
FANCY AND STAPLE
considered by him to be the best departleft darted along the road, soon turning potatoes and turnips and squash and ment of his wardrobe, and were accordonions
and
cranberries.
I'll
sling
in
a
into a side street.
ingly displayed with great pomp to any
"Oh, I'll catch you, you young ras- pie and a taste of pudding, too, and a particular friend of his Majesty.
GEAIN, STEAW AND HAY,
cal," said the Captain to himself as hefew oranges, and jim cracks, like tea
Napoleon habitually watched a certain
sugar, for Janie over there.
Come,
sprang along with surprising agility, con- and
Fertilizers.
we'll start right along.
You needn't star, which he declared was his, for it Lister's
sidering his weight.
so frightened; I only hollered like never abandoned him, but was always in
ALSO
The boy, stiii without turning, sped look
a hurricane because my throat hurt, and sight commanding him to go forward,
along, the Captain following with equal I couldn't master my voice somehow; giving as a reason for his success its own
swiftness. The child led him a long and I tore in wilder than a nor'easter appearance.
CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONrace, and many persons along the lower because I—I was in a hurry."
Augustus Hare, one of the cleverest diWARE.
part of the city -where he was nowvines in the English Church, when he
Then he added in a voice tender as ahad ended i train of hard thinking,
traveling gazed curiously at the large,
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
well-dressed man evidently bent on woman's, turning to nanie:
would rise from the desk and spin around Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
"3Iy
poor
child,
how
long
have
you
reaching a giveu point within a limited
on his heel a few seconds and then relain here, and what's the trouble?"
time.
AGENT FOB
sume his stuies.
P. 0. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
"It's my hip, sir," answered Janie,her
The narrow streets grew still narrower
as the boy, apparently fancying himself eyes dilated, and still only half recovAliea.1 of the Egyptians.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
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more secure on his own soil, slackened ered frora the fright the Captain's unex"Talk
about
Egyptian
embalming,"
MILBUEN, N. J.
his pace, so allowing his unseen fol- pected entrance had given her. "'I fell said a Chicago undertaker. "Why, it TATLOE ST.,
lower to gain upon him rapidly, xit and broke it; but one of these days I may don't compare with what we do nowaEmpire Store.
length he turned into a contracted court, walk again when I get a doctor to it. days. Those old Egyptions didn't know
and entered a door just as Captain Whip- But please don't blame poor Bony, sir; what art was in the profession of underhe
meant
no
wrong,
I'm
sure.
We
want
pleton entered the alley. The boy also
taking. There is too much nonsense
disappeared round the top of aflightofto be honest people, indeed we do, sir!" afloat about the lost art of embalming as
N. J.
stairs just as the Captain entered the
"Well, well," said the Captain,gruffly, practiced by the Egyptians. In the first MTT/BUBN,
outside door.
"the first thing's to get some dinner place their climate is of a kind to preDelivers
For two reasons the Captain went down both your throats. Throw that serve dead animal tissue whether it is
Come on, my boy." embalmed or not. I t is very dry in
over the stairs guardedly. He wished stull away, there.
Marshal Plawksworth, on his way from Egypt and the temperature is even. The
to make no noise, and he half feared the
rickety stairs would give -way beneath the station-house to his Thanksgiving boasted mummies of Egypt are simply
dinner, suddenly encountered Captain dried up specimens, of skin and bones.
what he styled his "uncommon heft."
At'the far end of the first landing was Whippleton striding along by the side of To-day we can embalm a body so that it
a room with the door ajar. The Cap- a small, ragged boy of about ten years, will preserve the fullness and hue of life CARTING OP EVERY DESCRIPtain approached and listened, a boyish as between them they carried a great and it will never dry up at all. If the
TION.
market basket, which evidently taxed modern process of embalming had been
voice was saying:
"Xow then, let's sit right up in our the Captain's herculean strength, for it know to the Egyptians of several thoulittle bed, and see what we've got for a was evidentthe boy's share of the burden sand years ago, those old King3 who Good Pasturage for Horses,
were laid away in the pyramids for us
nice Thanksgiving dinner. Up-a-diddy; was only a mere pretense.
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
For the first time since he peered into moderns to look at, instead of presenting
that's it! Now then, what's in this bunCrockery, Glassware, etc.
WINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
Janie's narrow room, his conversation the appearance of tanned leather, would
dle, we wonder."
HOBSES, CATTLE, Etc.
The hall in which the sturdy Captain concerning his terrible threats as tohave the kingly dignity of form and feawas standing was almost as dark as pitch, tramps and thieves, recurred to his mind ture which was theirs when their bodies
MILBURN, N. J.
were laid away for the last long sleep." Hay and Straw for Sale.
but a window at the end of the little upon seeing Hawksworth's face.
"Halloo!" shouted the Marshal,
room into which he peeped enabled him
Post Office Box 6i.
to sej the boy he had been pursuing. "what's up:"
CLEAN, SHABP SAND FOB SALE.
Sailors' Vanities.
He was, while talking in this cheerful ' "Oh, we're bearing away to a shallow
"Sailors are a queer lot of fellows,"
strain, also lifting from a bed of rags port, sort o' loading up for a fresh cruise,"
shouted back the Captain without stop- satd the m m at the barge office yesterthe emaciated form of a young girl.
day. '-They come from all walks in life,
At first the Captain thought her a mere ping.
When Janie's astonished eyes beheld and live a most unattractive life. Crimichild, but when she spoke he found himthe wondrous supply contained in the nals seek the seclusion which a grain
self mistaken.
DEAXEH I S
carrier affords, and thus it is that every
Opening the handkerchief, the boy great basket, her first remark -was:
"Oh, how splendid! now what a little while you hear of a man named
held up some fresh looking biscuit, the
remains of some broiled chicken, a few Thanksgiving dinner Granny Beers shall 'Scrabby' or 'Beefy' or 'Eeddy' being g^SE BALLS, BATS, MABBLES AND
lost overboard.
You never hear of the
fried potatoes and a mass of potato have!"
skins.
"Who's Granny Beers? inquired the man's right name, for the criminal either STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
ships under an assumed name or gives
"Xow you see, Janie," he ran on, "I'm Captain.
Daily and^Weeily Papers.
a-goin' to hyper round an' git a smart
She was an old bed-ridden woman on none at all, and is therefore quite wilfire in no time; then I'm a-goin' to boil the next floor above, who at the time of ling to be dubbed almost anything. So
long
as
the
mysterious
seaman
performs
these pm-in's an' have a feast. Rich her mother's death, years before, had his work satisfacterily the Captain never
folks, they don't mind how they peel been very kind to Janie.
the trouble to find out his name. BY THE QUAET, PINT, OB PLATE
potatoes; why, there's moa' half the in- Impelled by some sudden impulse, takes
He drudges along until death overtakes
Also
side left on these skins."
Captain Whippleton told Janie to keep him,
usually in some violent form, and
CIGARS,
' 'Where did you get these nice things, what he had brought, it was all for her then the boat's flag is hung at half-mast
little brother?"
and Bony. He would attend to Granny for a few short hours. If the body does
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
The voice which put the question was Beers.
AND GAME IN SEASON.
not go to Tavy Jones' locker it is almost
thin, weak and anxious.
Slowly ascending the creaking stairs, sure to find its way to potter's field,
"Oh, I ketched them up in a kitchen he reached another miserable room, where it rests forgotten and unmourned."'
just in time to save somebody the trouble where a very old woman was slowly fud- — Chicaao Herald.
Oysters.
i ' throwin' them out."
in.2 out o£ life with consumption.
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